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Bryn M awr and Haverford Colleges 
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~mon is s 
by John Feffer 

~ Solomon Amendment has sur
r.m] arourt injunction but Haverford 
!:ll ~ ro circumvent the ruling 
~ funding draft non-registrants. 
·E\t1j'!hing pointed to a quick sum-
1! demise for the controversial 
O!]lmcm. District Court Judge 
:xmlJ Alsop, from Minnesota, of
~yunlinked draft registration from 
C:;:xial aid in his June 16 court in
':1'ti:xl, effectively abolishing the law 

ciJlwide. 

Blackmun's sights were not simply 
fixed on the loan question when he said 
that "the U nited States will be deprived 
of a valuable tool to encourage max
imum compliance with the registration 
requirements of the Military Selective 
Service Act." 

Although the Solomon Amendment 
was not upheld, all conditions of the 
law had to be fulfilled by colleges and 
students at least until the Su preme 
Court examines the · matter in its 

11We thought we were in good shape." 

b twO n:st CliSeS involving plaintiffs 
}.tn Doe, Richard Roe, Paul Poe, 
bli:v Boe, Carl Coe and Frank Foe, 
14t ASJp declared unconstitutional 
il SOOnoo Amendment to the 
Dqmtment of Defense Authorization 
&uf l983. 
lint, Al&!p announced that the 

Zlmimlt was a bill of attainder 
~ anvicted the accused without 
~ tim a trial. 

Scamd, in Alsop's opinion, the 
~violated the constitutional 
!ig!l against self-incrimination. 

F'mally, using Califanov. Yamasaki 
~~ Jmdent, Alsop justified the ex
mm ({this injunction from only 
llmn!m ro nationwide. 
Snxle!n on financial aid who oppos

al regimtion and those colleges wor
rldllbout increased red tape and com
r.omised ethics expected the issue to 
!Ill~ 

'We all thought we were in good 
;~ with that injunction," says 
Foancia! Aid Director David Hoy, ad
q !hat "we had the expectation we 
~t have to enforce" the Solomon 
.bndment But the injunction didn't 
~as !he Supreme Court immediate
!v ri!S]lO!lded to a U.S. government ap
~by ismingastay. 

In his June 24 statement Supreme 
Coon Justice Harry A. Blackrnun did 
CJ! mince words: "the self
l'ICrimination claim raised by appellees 
!ll relied upon by the district court is 
ajYipable red herring about which lit
~IJ!ed ~said." 

1983-84 session. 
The speed with which the Court 

acted - they issued their statement 
eight days after Alsop's-caught Hav
erford unprepared. "We had to scram
ble," Hoy says, even though colleges 
no longer had to collect the original 
verifications that registrants receive 
immediately upon compliance. The 
Department of Education relented for 
the time being, Hoy explains, and col
leges only have to produce the confir
mation sent to all prospective financial 
aid recipients this summer. 

Haverford's role in the matter runs 
deeper: the college must report on 
those students recei'lring fmancial aid 
tl:.:l: i".adr!t signd the financial <lid 
registration confirmation. Those 
students are then given 30 days to corn
ply or the government removes aid. So 
far, Haverford has not reported on any 
students. 

More importantly however, is 
Haverford's response to the summer's 
decisions. Building upon the ground
work of the C ollege Board's statement 
of policy on the Solomon Am endment, 
Li}e college \.Vi.ll try to bypass fmancially 
the effects of the law. 

The college policy states that 
"Haverford College will review the 
needs of each student denied Federal 
financial aid because of failure to 
register for the draft as a matter of con
science. Through a combination of 
alternative forms of aid, including ac
ting as lender of last resort, Haverford 

(Cont inued on page 8) 

The class of '87 got ready for the rigors and work of college by having fun at a number of activities during 
Customs Week. The realities of athletic competition and expectations of academic burdens are mirrored in 
the enthusiastic expression of this freshman. 

·'f. 

I A new age of versatility IS being constructed 1n • • BMCs gym 
for a lower lobby, a conference room, a 
maintenance office, a new training 
room equipped with a hydrotherapy 
area, a weight room, a laundry room, 
an equipment issue area and five locker 

rooms . 

facility will bring a "centralization" and 
organization to the department. With 
the hiring of a full-time secretary, in-

elusion of scheduled office hours and 
the purchase of a new Apple computer, 
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by Amy Rosenbaum 

Al!hough construction strikes and 
~~er rninor setbacks have slowed work 
IX! Bf}'n Mawr's new Bern Schwar".z 
Gymnasium, it should open to 
~!S and faculty between October 
1 and October 14. 
:\tt'llrding to Bryn Mawr Athletic 

Direoor Jenepher Shillingford, the 
~on of the new facility marks 
'a CO!llmitmenr by all of us to the fact 
tint Physical activity is very much a 
~of life at Bryn Mawr College." 

The transition from the old to the 
~ gytllnasium will take place in one 
day, Sbillingrord said. "We'll get up at 
6 tm. and shift over there," she said. 
l'nis OOe·.step move is mainly for 
~ r~. All the students and 
~twill be settled in quickly, 

dinUnating the need to guard two 

buildings at once. 
The main gymnasium floor has the 

capacity to be converted into either two 
basketball courts, two volleyball 
courts, two tennis courts or eight bad
minton courts, as well as any combina
tion of these sports . The floor space 
can be divided by portable partitions 

i..mo four classes. 

The pool, which according to Shill
ingford is like "the Atlantic Ocean" 
compared with the present facility, has 
eight lanes and a diving well. A 
btllkhead separates the diving well 
from the pool, which car1 be adjusted to 
open the entire pool for synchronized 
swimming, or to create a small 
enclosure for beginners. "We have a lot 
of flexibility," Shillingford com-

mented. 
The new gym will also have space 

Shillingford cited these locker rooms 
as being one of the most "dramatic 
changes" between the old and the new 

.gyms. Instead of the old co-ed, 
32-locker situation of the past, the 
students and faculty will now have the 
benefit of a main, women's locker room, 
a men's locker room, a room for male 
staff and faculty and one for female 
staff and faculty, as well as one for 
female members of competitive teams. 

A conference room will replace the 
trainer's room as an all-purpose area 
for classes, lectures, ftlms and 
meetings. 

Shillingford hopes that the new 

Code is precarious 
by Caroline Nason 

The Honor Code has been the 
center of controversy at Haverford for 
several semesters. In an attempt to ad
dress the question of what its role in 
the community is and what it ought to 
be, President Robert Stevens ap
pointed a committee to take an in
depth look at the Code. The commit
tee examined the Code in an historical 
and philosophical context. 

The mechanical operation of the 
jury system, used to enforce the Code, 

and the communication of its values to 
new members of the community are 
two areas of great concern in the report 
issued by the committee last spring. 

T wo of the major recommendations 
which the report makes change the 
procedure of trials. The fust proposes 
that the jury of every trial be comprised 
of only Honor Council members. It 
argues that the consistency which this 
would allow from trial to trial would be 
a great improvement over that which is 
offered by the present system which 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Students will get theater credit--------
by Sabrina Seidner 

Students will receive academic credit 
this year for their work in theater for 
the first time ever at Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford. 

The Bryn Mawr Curriculum Com
mittee approved Tuesday a 200-level 
General Studies course that requires 
attendance at lectures, graded essays, 
acting workshops and participation in 
theatrical and musical performances. 

New Bryn Mawr Arts Coordinator 
Anne Kish will direct the two 
semesters course, Figaro, which offers 
only elective credit and fulfills neither 
d.i.Yisional nor major requirements. 

Students register in half credit units, 
participating in half-semesters at a 
time, and they must take two halves 
during the course of the year to receive 
full credit. 

Participants register in one of four 
divisions: performance (singers, actors, 
dancers, instrumentalists), research 
(history, philosophy, literature), 
creatlvlty (libretto wntmg, 
choreography, musical composition, 
stage and costume design) and direc
tion (stage, technical, video, musical). 

Active participation is required in at 
least one producuon. Wednesday ac
ting workshops will study scenes from 
the Barber of Seville. Students will 
both act in as well as critique the scenes 
in class, geared at discovering the 
author's intentions behind the work 
and bringing that to an audience. Audi
tions will be held in class for the 
November 11 and 12 performances of 
the Barber of Seville, a studio produc
tion 

The second project of the year is per
forming the opera The Marriage of 
Figaro with music by Mozart February 
17 and 18 in Goodhart. David 
Ostwald, formerly the Julliard Opera 
Theater director who is currently at 
the State University of New York 
(SUNY)-Purchase Opera Theater, will 
stage direct the show. 

Kish said she will teach students to 
sing eighteenth century style opera. 
"Talented people do the most amazing 
things," she said. "You can't put limits 
on it." 

She expressed eagerness at discover
ing what every student from scholar to 
performer enrolled in the class will 
have to offer, noting that the students 
will have a large role in creating the 
content of the course. 

''For all I know, Andy Lichtenberg 
(the Director ofTheater of Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford) will be Figaro," said 
IGSh. Working with Lichtenberg, who 
is a trained professional, will help less 
experienced students improve their 
own skills faster, she said. 

Lichtenberg will be working with 
Kish and creative writing professor 
Christopher Davis in the scene study 
·workshops, according to her. 

"'t's tremendous," said Lichtenberg 
when told the course will be offered for 
credit. Since his arrival two years ago 
he has approached the administration 
with proposals and revisions for a 
credited theater program, without suc
cess. 

The new course "creates an in
tegrated, cohesive study of the arts and 
it's very interesting. I'm glad they're 
recognising theater is one of the arts to 
be studied," said Lichtenberg. 

According to the course description, 
other permanent members of the staff 
that will work on the project are the or
chestra director Steven Lipsitt, a 
member of the dance faculty, a 
member of the fine arts faculty and 
Dean Mary Maples Dunn. 

Both Lipsitt and Davis said they had 
spoken to Kish but that they had not 
finalized what their particular roles in 
the project would be. "I hope the ex
pectations are clear and are made clear 
to me soon," said Lipsitt. 

Davis said that he had talked to Kish 
"in a preliminary way" and that he felt 
his role would be to advise students 
and involve as many of them as possi
ble. 

Both said they felt Kish's addition in 
the community will generate more en
thusiam for the arts. "I'm glad there is 
another talented and energetic person 
here to help," said Lipsitt. 

Second-semester students will write 
the music, design the set and costumes, 
direct, choreograph and perform in 

their own new musical version of 
Figaro. 

"It could be something just spec-
tacular,'' said Kish. 

The Marriage of F igaro, produced 
in 1784, portrays a middle class barber, 
Figaro, "a man of invention and self
knowledge (who) makes mincemeat 
out of the aristocracy," stated Kish. 
T he updated version, she commented, 
may be called Figarina, detailing the 
liberation of woman or people in third 
world countries or "the relationship 
between masculine and feminine." 

Mary Patterson McPherson hired 
Kish, whom she met in the early 
1960's when they were at Bryn Mawr 
getting their Ph.D.'s, this summer to 
centralize and organize the artistic 
resources at Bryn Mawr and Haver
ford. 

Kish, who received her Ph.D. in 
1964 in Music History, said McPher
son "hired me to make Goodhart 
reverberate." Figaro, she said, is her 
vehicle to bring together the varied 
aspects of the arts in the community. 
"Opera is all the arts," she said. 

Smoking slender, Dutch cigars 
(Danish cigars, she said are better) 
Kish explained her dissatisfaction with 
today's state of the arts. ''We have a 
public that is not engaged," she stated. 

She said the course is aimed at bring
ing all factors that influence the opera 
together and share this with the au
dience. Kish, a violinist, organized a 
group· of musicians in 1971 who went 
to live in Chartres, France. There they 
planned to live with the townspeople 
and share their music for six weeks, but 
ended up staying seven years, and the 
group became international. 

"Today's artworld mystifies," she 
said, instead of sharing with the viewer 
the very personal and historical ex
perience from which art springs. 

"Art has to be a community of 
listeners, doers and makers, otherwise 
we don't share enough," Kish com
mented. The exchange between the 
groups, she said, "is thrilling." 

Kish said she is looking forward to 
working with the "3000 engaged peo
ple" in the community. "There is an 

Pboeoby!iooo~ 

New Bryn Mawr Arts Coordinator Anne Kish is certain to beafiKi 
on campus this year as audiences will not be the only ODeS llzht 
credit to students for their work in theater. 

openness and joy here that can be tap
ped," said Kish. 

Kish's appointment is for one year 
but said she would stay "as long as it's 
fun for everyone." 

The course's first meeting is Mon
day, September 12 from 4 to 6 p.m. in 
Goodhart Common room. Kish said 

all those interested in the ~ 
- should attend. Those who em~!! 

there can reach Kish in bcr r6z D 

Goodhart down the ball fila dr 
Common Room Mooday 1-7 PJl 
most of the dayTuesday,a!W. 
day 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Opinions on implications vary in wake of airline catastrophe 
- by John Feffer 

The press has had a field day unwin
ding the complicated story of the 
Korean jetliner incident, speculating 
on U.S. reaction and blasting the Rus
sians in editorials. 

News 
Commentat"Y. 

The kidglove treatment of Russian 
news vanished as Samantha Smith and 
her cuddly trip, puff pieces on .how 

------~oviet names are and features on 
the torgQ~ten Brezhnev's darkened into 
stories like the Philadelphia Inquirer's 
Sept. 4 article on how Russ ian children · 
are taught in school how to throw 
grenades. 

But those 269 people will soon go 
the way of the Iranian hostages, the 
Maryknoll nuns and other short lived . 
media accounts when the fickle 
newspapers turn their headlines to 
other sensations. The incident itself 
will be relegated to a debate point used 
to offset Russian attacks on American 
inteniational policy. 

The implications of the event 
however will resound long after the 
headlines recede. After all, the Korean 

Page2 

jetliner incident is President Reagan's 
Falkland Islands, an opportunity for 
him to consolidate nationalism to win 
reelection as Margaret Thatcher did 
under the dismal economic climate of 
Great Britain. 

Russians may be· barbaric, confused, 
t~reatening and, by implication, 
godless, but diplomatic ties, trade and 
arms negouanons remain intact as 
Reagan restricted his response to a call 
for an apology, damages and sanctions 
in the civil aeronautics area. 

While Reagan's handling of the mat
ter differs from Thatcher's blitzkrieg, 
the results may be similar. By transfor
ming Cold War rhetoric into hardline 
actions, Reagan could only win votes 

that he already has. By remaining calm 
and civilized, however, the President 
could very well dip into the wavering 
electorate wary of his itchy trigger 
fmger. 

The timing also could help Reagan. 
The Jobs Peace and Freedom March 
on August 27 lost some of the extended 
media coverage the June 12 march 
received. Likewise, the unions' Labor 
Day protest against the President lost 
some of its fire. Even imminen.t events 

like the Pershing and Qua lllii 
protests in Europe this falhmyid* · 
impact of America's ~ t 
tionalism and anti·Sovierism. 

Add to everyting tb: tid dd 
financial world has declared • f. , 
proved economic piaure alii 1ft!: ' 
dent Reagan's chances for a • 
term may improve. Wbedl:r,. 
wins or not in '84, tb: incRIId ll' 
Soviet sentiment may ~ 
Reagan's goals in his stead. 

The big question is whether Presi- -
dent Reagan can pull off the same 
trick. Conservatives have little con
fidence. Howard Phillips, chairman of 
the Conservative-Caucus, told a news 
conference on Sept. 4 that "this crisis is 
the moment of truth for Reagan .. . He 
has been using the rhetoric" of Super
man and policies of Neville 
Chamberlain." 

Students mixed on incident 
The San Nanasco .t.xammer called by Laura Phillips 

for the removal of the Soviet consulate Although individual reactions to the 
from that city. Some citizens have Korean jetliner incident varied con-
decided to realize that desire siderably, the majority of Haverford . 
themselves as 70 Koreans, some carry- and Bryn Mawr student responses 
ing baseball bats, stormed the Soviet ranged from outrage to concern to jad-
Mission retreat in Glen Cove, N .Y. ed indifference. Most were appalled at 

These elements desire a strong the tragedy and trusted the US news 
Reagan move. Reagan didn't give them sources as opposed to Soviet sources on 
one. the matter. · 

In his address to the nation, Reagan Whatever their feelings towards the 
combined God, Abraham Lincoln and USSR, however, most agreed that 
the late Henry Jackson in formulating a violence on the part of the US, or even 
"civilized" response to the tragedy. The economic and diplomatic sanctions, 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
' . 

. was not the best reaction to the event. 
Most students interviewed, par- · 

ticularly upperclassmen, knew .the 
basic facts about the incident but many 
had to be informed on specific details 
that have arisen in the last couple of 
days. 

Some felt that the event, depending 
on the way Reagan handled it, would 
have a serious impact on the 1984 elec
tion whereas others felt that the elec
tion was too far off for the shooting to 
have any effect. 

Outrage and disbelief were the emo-

.. 

tions that most of~~~ 
about the incident itselfbli•tl I 
even more upset about dulf:l 
Soviets treated the em~. 'i•t 
solutely inexcusable, bdb * 
and the way they halxllcdJ,'Iii 
senior woman. "They slit dill£ 
unarmed, civilian pial¥, daill!~ 
the audacity to deny tbd~' 

'Tm really disapplillalillll' ' 
are human too, why can' diJII 
it?" she said. 
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,..___ Honor Code 
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\certain to beabighit 
the oaly ones to give 

interested in the projettl 
od. Those who CllliiOl re 
each Kish in her ~ in 
down the ball fium the 
Room Monday 1·7 p.m., 
day Tuesday, alli Wednes· 
to 3 p.m. 

ophe 
iSIJing and ~ -
lurope this fall may feel ibe 
America's renewed JJ3" 

d anti-Sovietislll
;eryting ~ f:r;t thai the 

,rid has cJedared an illl
tornic piaure and PreS~ 
!'S ciJanCeS for a serond 
aprove- W!Je!~ Reaglil 
in '84, the increased anti· 
ixnent may ~mplilh 
Is in his stead· 

bst of~ interviewed fdt 
icident itselfbut ~t ¢ e 
upset about the waY the 
ted the eveJI!· "It was ab
xcusable, ~ the acnon 
theY baJ1dlcd it," said # 

lUJ. "'fhey sbol ciJII'II an 
~lial1 p~ dJell tltY ~ 
~to denY~ it~ 
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,__ijrutft page 1) 
:j iJ 1 mil of Honor Council 
f,.llcll and randomly selected 

~~lithe conunuruty. 
fi!DXII(i dlange which the report 

,1111ill5lpable is that the accused 
~lilull no longer be permitted 
•• db the jury during its fmal 

'~ The report expressed 
r,l (UXmi that this severely impos
~~ t1£ jury's willingness to speak 
".drill that this had negative effects 

· ~ ~ am Honor Code and its en-

ilt!IJdi )IOCtSS· 
li sam:ster ahead is seen by 

- ri ooth the College ad
_.mandt~Honor Council as 
1illcllge in which participation of all 
idl lbe oommunity will be vital, 

, .qro President Raben Stevens 
br Cooncil Chairmen Jenny 

li& Jldow is an excerpt of the 
.-c rrmarks of the committee's 
iip.<kberparts of the repon will 
l ,-4in su!Rquent issues of the 

i ii, 

Code is in weakened 
number of unreported 

revealed in our 
the dismay of faculty at 

and procedures, all 
The system has lost con
the past. There are no 

Transmission of the 
been oral and episodic in 
lithe oommuniry, Ad-
Faculty and Student 

Wt.hisimJlossible to be sure about 
ill i lltiEntic in current practice 
r.l llbat bas been corrupted in 
tmnis!m Given this situation it is 
fll !lllpliling to find decay in impor-

tkmeuts of the Honor System. 
ie have reached a time when it is 
l!!llil ro reverse that decay, to renew 
tr bisari:al foundation upon which 
t1~em was built, and which is the 
icly gmrutteee of its future. 

To begin that renewal we 
llCOI!Ima!d that the President of 

the College and the Honor Council 
open a dialogue directed to a re
establishment of the covenant 
defining the H on or System. 

That dialogue should be carried out 
in a spirit of mu ru.al concern and in the 
C ollege's Quaker tradition. ,~~chewing 
that formality which sti11~~ the spiri~ 
acceptmg that minimal fi·amework 
without which no organization can 
function . I ts conclusions should be 
presented to the Student Body at the 
Spring 1984 P lenary for approval. 

T he Haverford H onor System em
braces three m ain areas . These are the 
Academic H onor C ode, the Social 
H onor C ode as it deals w ith areas 
which involve individual transgres
sions against deeply held communitv 
standards, and the Social H onor Code 
as the mediator of relationships bet
ween students. There seems to be little 
prob lem in this last area. While some 
students fmd the uncertainty arising 
form a lack of clear norms upsetting, 
this seems to be a sm all p rice to pay for 
a system that works so well for so arrmy 
in handling individual relationships. It 
is when community concerns enter, 
either in the academic 01;. social areas, 
that problems arise. These are both 
philosophic a n d practical. 
Philosophically there seems to be lit tle 
recognition that the system should be 
an expression of community values, 
not merely those of the student body or 
of that small pan of it involved in 
determining the outcome of any par
ticular trial. Practically, the lack of any 
clear guidelines, the want of even a 
minimal procedural framework, the 
absence of any appreciable continuity 
from year to year or even from trial to 
trial create a situation in which deci
sions are inconsistent and in which 
they tend to be expressions of the 
lowest common denominator of com
munity values rather than of our 
highest standards. This is particularly 
clear in the academic area where viola
tions of those values which are at the 
core of academic integrity, for exam
ple, that one never claims as one's own 
the work of others, are treated in ways 

Gym-----
There are also plans for the possible 

inclusion of "brown bag" programs 
held at lunch hour for the faculty, 
which would include swimming and 
aerobic dance in addition to some ac
tivities from the wellness program such 
as cessation of smoking and relaxation. 

~frompage l) 
~rd feels that more time will 
~ trailable to plan new programs, ex
illi ~ ones, and generally "be 
il!t' for lhe students. 

Teaching space 

Sil: said more teaching space as 
i1ll ~ lhe freedom to offer courses at 
~ ronvenient times will he! p 
l!tvme lhe pressure of an expanding 
~lht OOdy. There will be more 
~ swimming hours-two in 

' ~ ~ and at lunchtime, plus 
lll or ~ IIX!re at night. 
Slinmgr<rd added that the depart
~will try to integrate programs and 
<l!vitts for post-bacs, graduate 
~1!, faculty, staff and alumnae. 
i:I:! Frxtay niglns the gym will be clos
~ to ~tes and open for 
~ SIUdent activities. 

Specmc times 

~ gym will be opeil at specific · 
l::cs to lhe faculty and staff and their 
~ ~ wen as general use of the 
-~ by alumnae, faculty and staff 
l:ll lbcir families for a fee. 

friJav. Septembe~9, 1983 · 

The old gym, due to become a cam
pus center in Janu ary, may still keep its 
pool open (or recreational activities un

., til construction begins for the new 
campus center. Shillingford will meet 
with President McPherson to discuss 
the fmal plans. 

Share gym 

Shillingford stated that "We will 
share (the new gym) on an instructional 
and intramural basis across the board 
(with Haverford)." She added that the 
question of sharing the facilities in 
terins of intercollegiate competitive 
teams has not been resolved . "Com
petitive siruations are more stressful," 
she commented. Shillingford has had 
several meetings with Haverford's 
G reg K annerstein and Penny H in
ckley. Shillingford stated that these 
discussions were ·- all "very u p . 
Everyone's very excited . We've worked 

all summer." 

. 

that many facu lty members find in
comprehensible. The result is a grow
ing mist rust of the Honor Syst~. An 
important aim of the renewed compact 
on the Honor System should be the 
restoration of that trust among all 
elements of the <:Ommunity without 
which that System Cinnot long sur
vive. 

While changes in some areas of the 
H onor Code may be matters of choice, 
major reforms in others are essential. 
In this section we make general recom
mendations and in the next provide a 
detailed critique of crucial areas of the 
Code's operation. 

We believe that an essential re
quirement for strengthening the 
Code is replacement or reform of 
the current jury system and so 
recommend. 

A return to previous practice under 
which members of Honor Council 
acted as a permanent jury and heard all 
cases would solve many of the current 
problems. The arguments for this 
change are m ade in the next section of 
the report. Should the student body 
prefer some form of a randomly 
selected jury it is necessary that the 
system be more formal than at present, 
and that there be guidance of the usual
ly uninformed jury members hearing a 
trial. Whether Honor Council or a ran
domly selected jury hears trials there 
should be a well worked out and open
ly published set of guidelines which 
Honor Council will follow, and a well 
defmed appeals procedure. 

We find that the current prac
tice of having the confron ted stu
den t present during the final 
resolution of the question of guilt 
or innocence and during the 
determination of sanctions is the 
single greatest source of difficulty 
in the system and assert that it 
must emf. 

This practice inhibits full, free, and 
frank discussion, and biases the deci
sion making process against adequate 
weight being given to community 
values. Should a jury feel at other times 
that its deliberations would benefit 

from discussions in the absence of a 
confronted student it should be allow
ed that option. 

In the social area the boundaries 
between areas in which students 
have been delegated authority and 
areas in which the Adtpinistration 
has r etained it should be clarified. 

In pan the discussions between 
Honor Council and the President 
should be directed toward this end. 
T hose areas for which it is agreed that 
Honor Council should bear respon
sibility should be presented to Plenary . 
for approval. All others should be 
reserved to the Administration. This 
would mark a return to an earlier and 
healthier practice. 

The Haverford H onor System in
volved directly the student body on the 
one hand and on the other the Presi
dent and the Faculty who have 

· delegated certain responsibilities to it. 
By tradition the student body meets in 
Plenary each Spring to ratify and/or 
modifY the H onor Code. This annual 
renewal is a real source of strength. 

We recommend that it be 
balanced by a similar recommit
ment to the Honor System by the 
other parties involved . 

In particular at the end of their 
tenure Honor Council chairs should 
report to the President and the Faculty 
on their stewardship. This report 
should normally include abstracts of 
trials conducted. The President should 
then decide the question of the 
Co.llege's recommitment to the Honor 
System. 

While attention to the structure of 
the Honor Code itself is an essential 
. element in its renewal, attention to its 
various supports in the community is 
also important . Included in this report 
are a series of Advices to Administra
tion, Faculty, and Honor Council 
directed to strengthening those sup
ports as well as to other ends. We wish 
to draw particular attention to 
weaknesses in the way in which the 
traditions and responsibilities of the 
Honor System are passed to 
newcomers to the Administration, to 

the Faculty, and to the Student Body. 
We fmd the officers of the administra
tion not always sure of what their roles 
vis-a-vis the system are, and often un
familiar with the practices of their 
predecessors. We fmd some faculty 
members who had to learn from their 
students that the College functioned 
under an Honor System. We fmd some 
students who do not seem to under
stand their responsibility to report 

_academic violations to Honor Council, 
and others who face their first examina
tions under our self-scheduled final ex
aminiation system no uriderstanding
its mechanics. Sadly, these are but a 
few examples of the wide-spread ig
norance about the Honor System in 
our community. 

Discussions of the Honor System are 
often dorni.llated by an idealism which 
seems satisfied in principle only with 
perfection in those who live under it. 
As a result structures which help 
students to avoid succuming to the real 
human weaknesses which we all share 
are scorned. We counsel those shaping 
the renewed Honor Code to avoid this 
unfortunate tendency. 

Critique and Commentaries 
T he Committee feels an obligation 

to point out problems that we have 
found in the current system and to sug
gest solutions as bases for the discus
sion for which we call. We feel strongly 
that those problems which we see must 
be addressed and that failure to do so 
will threaten the very existence of the 
Code over the long term. At the same 
time we recognize that there can be 
solutions other than the ones that we 
present and that better solutions might 
well be defined by those with more ex
perience in and with direct respon
sibility for adminsitering the system. 

In this section of the report we pre
sent a discussion of our recommenda
tion that the present jury system be 
ended and that the College return to 
the procdure ofhaving Honor Council 
hear all trials. Next we examine current 
procedures and make recommenda
tions for strengthening them. Finally 
we comment on other areas of concern. ., 

ConstrUction continued on Bryn Mawr's new gym over the course of the summer, and the new facility should 
be ready for use shortly. The dedication scheduled to take place on Oct. 1 will usher in a new age ofBryn Mawr 
athletic tradition. , 

Photo by Sharon Appel 
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and Haverford Colleges 

Crossroads for. Code 
The time has come to be blunt. We've 

talked about the Haverford Honor Code at 
- numerous Plenaries in the past few years, 
but we haven't done much to change it. 
President Robert Stevens made it clear in 
his Opening Collection address that this 
year talk won't be enough. 

We are at the crossroad, either we can take 
a long _ hard look at the Code and make our 
commitment to it stronger than it has been 
in past years, or we can lose it. The commit
tee which the president appointed to ex
amine the Honor Code took a bold step 
toward doing the former; it's time for the 
student body to follow. 

Haverford is a community which relies on 
a shared respect of honesty and integrity in 
every facet oflife. Any time an individual of 
this community digresses and betrays those 
ideals, he has wronged not only those in
volved in a particular incident, but the en
tire Haverford community. It is vital that 
such a person be dealt with by an Honor 

System which can effectively communicate 
and represent the shared values or everyone 
involved with Haverford: students, ad
ministrators and faculty. 

That does not mean that all the sugges
tions of the report which was recently issued 
should be blindly adopted. They may o r 
may not be the proper procedures to adopt . 
Obviously, changes are an imperative. 
Nonetheless, to adopt the suggestions 
because we fear to lose the Honor Code, and 
not because careful thought has led us to 
agree with them, would be very dangerous. 

This year is an opportunity. Like all op
portunities, the risk of loss or making a 
wrong decision exists,_ since the stake is the 
Honor Code, we must be careful. It is not a 
time for quick decisions, but · rather for 
penetrating, and perhaps at moments, 
unpleasant, reflection on what our com
munity says it is, what it is in reality, and 
what we mean it to be in the future. 

·Computer unvez1ing 
Bryn Mawr takes a landmark step this 

next week with the unveiling of fifteen word 
processors in Canaday library and five 
others at the graduate departments. 

Amidst the dusty shelves of ancient lore, 
Bryn MaWr students will be able to take ad
vantage of -computer technology for their 
own attempts at scholarly wisdom . 

It is a step that has been a long time in 
coming. 

Bryn Mawr has never pretended to be an 
institution which has been in the forefront 
of technology, or a haven for so-called "prac
tical," meaning marketable, skills. But the 
knowledge of word processors is something 

they ignore the fact that it is in composing 
-where word processors save so much time 
and give a writer a chance to see thoughts on 
paper almost as quickly as they arise, know
ing a revision is only a couple of -buttons 
away. 

Members of the special committee which 
designed the new program say they know it 

-is only a first step. They realize these few 
machines cannot possibly serve the entire 
student body. But they have withheld ap
proximately $20,000 of the project's grant 
money, enough to buy several more 
machines. They are waiting to see how 
much students use the new equipment. 

,. .. 
, -..;: 

.--- -ro.ha~ to- facilitating _writing that it cannot 
be seen merely as an employable tool, but as 
a way to -free scholars from the laborous 
mechanics of writing to spend more time on 
creativity. 

Right now, many students may not realize 
what they are missing. Those who have 
never used a word processor cannot fully ap
preciate how a word processor can practical
ly allow one to think in writing. 

For administrators to add more and make 
word processing really available to every 
student by using the remaining grant funds 
students must prove they really want to take 
advantage of the new technology. 

1j 
l 

With only 15 terminals for 1100 
undergraduates and 9 for graduate students, 
it is a good bet that not all, if any, students 
will be able to use the new word processors _ 
regularly. 

And the regulations for the new com~ 
puters ask that students only edit, and not 
compose, on the word processors. 

These restrictions are only practical, but 

Every student who cares about writing 
should plunge into this chance to use a word 
processor. If the demand is there, the Col
lege will not be able to refuse further invest
ment. 

~'? 
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Letter Policy 
The News' policy concerning letters for the Opions Section is as~ 

1) All letters must be in the News office by no later than 12 P.llt "' 
Wednesday. There will be no exceptions! ' 

2) If space does not permit, letters may be held until the next • 

3) The News will edit all letters to make them consistent with ~ayk~ 
the paper. 

4) The News will print no letter it seems libelious, scandab!l 
obscene. 

5) All letters must be accompanied by an address at whi~ theautlnw 
_ be reached. 

6) No letter may be more than two pages typed. 

7) All letters must be typed at 42 characters across. 

8) All letters must be double spaced. 

9) The News reserves the right not to print any ltter whichdoesa.arr 
form to the above policy. 
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Keep on rockin' 

Imagination dotninates model summer ~ 

We all do ir. At summers outset, w_e mentally been mutual as they have asked me back for next ranking for the mid-eastern states. 
!:s!, likeNew Year's res?lunon~, the things we are surruner and have offered to sponsor me through I had check-ups with my doctor, dentist, and 
~to accomplish dunng the three mon- law school 1f I go that route. opthamologist. 

ti:l refilre school resumes. And we never do the T hat got me thinking, so I began to act im- I fmally built that deck on the house with the 
'!xllk a week" we announce to ourselves m rrud- mediately . I registered for the LSA T's, completed wood that had been laying idle for three years. 
\lri then realize come September that we've on- applications to eight sch ools, and sent mv advisor Of course, there were a lot of concerts I wanted 
~ ~ to knock off T he D oonesbury and profs the rec-ornrnendation forms so ~hat they to see. So I saw them . All of them. They wer\! 
iNmides for the fourth or flftl_l time. Or how might be comp leted when I returned, which they great. 

ai;oo! thisone?"l've got to find a real )Ob- one that were, an d now the applications are in the maiL I had a good summer fling-no heavy emotions, 
lds good on my resume," but we end up settling I'm glad that's out of the way. just wanton lust and fulfillment. 
i.t Turnpike Cars Attendent at G reat Adventure All that's left now is the test, which should hold I wTote to everyone that I said I'd write to. 
ifsonethingelseofsirnilar stature. It's always the few surprises after studying for a..r1 hour each day, And in my spare tin1e I knocked off the reading 
~each and every summer. every day. lists for this semester which I had picked up in the 

Todd Nissen 

No more. I changed all that this year. Yes, I got 
my act t~ther and easily had the most produc
IM: three months of my life. I worked hard, bu t 
am oow reaping the profits. 

First, the job. After pounding the pavement for 
aWl m, I was offered a job in a law office on 
(Jpitd Hill, more or less as a paid intern. But I 
dO!\~ stuck with the menial and boring tasks 
ibat so often come with those positions. My part 
was always fuscinating-research, working with 
dims, lobbying ... that kind of stuff. And the pay 
msurprisingly genero_us, not to mention the ex
~ ICCOUnts. The satisfaction seems to have 

After LSAT study time came French study spring. 
time. I decided after fiddling with it for years I'd On top of it all, I got a tan. A savage tan. 
fmally get it down, so I took out the old books, So what was the difference? Why this year was I 
hung out at F rench restaurants, and took in a lot able to accomplish every single thing that I said I 
of movies, raising m y proficiency several levels. would at summer's start, when I had a twenty 
That came in handy when the law firm needed to year history of sending mind and energy on a 
send a few people to P aris for some business, three month holiday? I will tell you. I attribute it 
achieving another summer goal--traveL to a very old and unoriginal philosophy of mine-

Any other year, just this would have been more positive thinking. A wino on a park bench said to 
than sat isfYing, but not this one. I was determined me on a pleasant day in May, "If you believe it can 
to accomplish all that I h ad hoped to, so I wasn't happen, it will." I took the old gin-bibber's words 
about to waste a spare minute. I still had to heart and applied them to my own life. _It ~s 
weekends, for instance, which I used to do worked wonders. Here I am, actually beli.evmg 
volunteer work at the state mental hospital. that I did all those things this summer. I feel great. 

I had long had m y heart set on learning the No guilt, no sense ofbein~, ~d, no fee~gs of 
!ffiitar. Thi.s summer I stuck with it and now play utter worthlessness. And lt s so sm1ple-no mten-
beauti.fullv. sive tin1e management courses, no books on how 

I ran f~ur miles every morning and put in an to get the most out of life, no chants to be 
hour in th e oym each evening. God, I'm in good memorized. It's free too. I feel confident, on the 
shape. b ball, and secure in kno:viDg that ~ ~chool year 

I visited each of my grandmothers. W111 be _eq~y ~r~uct1ve and sansfY?lg: _, 
I drilled m y tennis strokes constantly, fmally The unagmanon lS a wonderful deVIce if 1t sus-

reaching a level of consistency that earned me a ed properly. 

You'll never share my strange belief 
That summer's end is such relief. 
The beach is teeming, boors prevail, 
High school friends are now in jail, 
Skimpy clothes don't suit my style, 
I'd rather die than jog a mile, 
Boredom bakes me in its thrall, 
Wonder why I cherishf all? 

Does that sound like heresy? 
Shades of neo-leprosy? 
Douse me then with kerosene, 
Since summer heat makes me cringe 
No less than your fire'd singe 
My wicked soul, 
That swallowed whole, 
The false doctrine of loving cold. 

Such lonliness without my friends
Hell must fashion kinder ends! 
A dreary job that barely pays, 
Death must work in quicker ways! 
So bring forth, then, your Inquisition, 
Beach bunnies damn me to perdition. 

(If you desire to convince me, 
Of summer's better signs, 
Ask me during Finals Week, 
I may recant these lines.) 

sweatingly, 
applebee 

Studying flu anthropological effects of room draw 
Anthropologists and ordinary folk alike believe 

that each society has traditions and common ex
periences which draw individuals together and 
mate a community. These traditions provide a 
~against which one may perceive oneself 
firm year to year, but they are also taken for 
grmted and sometimes even ignored. Yet these 
tr.ditions are so pervasive that they are imbued in 
each and every cummunard. 

Paula Tuchman 

"Ah bah" you say "Here we go-another 
nootalgic yearning for Lantern Night and May 
Day". Not at all. I believe the tradition most ex
emplil}>ing this community and bi -College 
culture is room draw. 

Welcome back to the 'Ford-
To trade your tan for room and board 
To think of bright sunshine 
While standing in the bookstore line 
And dream of your months as a libertine 
During chem and an Florentine. 
But don't despair, life here is not so bleak 
Coliege days are unique. 
So enjoy Barclay Beach 
Putting your textbooks out-of-reach, 
The academic grind is unforseen-
In September, who needs caffeine? 
Good Luck to '87 to '84! 
But for now party just a little more. 

Friday, September 9, 1983 

With frivolity, 
dOcherty 

One need reflect little to recognize the primacy 
of room draw. Barely senled into your new home, 
you are already being asked where you want to 
live "next year". Your chances of obtaining prefer
red housing are analyzed, discussed and dismiss
ed long before February ends. 

Why do most people here spend months worry
ing about their immediate material surroundings 
w hen we are supposedly devoted to the life of the 
mind and the cultivation of the spirit? Would 
Einstein have demanded a Barclay single, or 
Madame C urie a Merion Barness suite? Is room 
draw tension a common phenomenon at all col
leges, where obtaining any housing may be a 
challenge, or is it largely confmed to our com
m unity, whi.ch offers a confusing array of living 
possib ilities? 

(M ost enlightening is D r. Klement Eusebius's 
latest oeuvre, Leibens Drauer, a study of two 
neighboring villages in SE Pennsylvania. Dr. 
Eusebius, a noted anthropologist, spent several 
weeks among these savage t ribes, one March, and 
was privy to their innermost concerns. He also 
lent th em m uch m oney, which was rarely repaid. 
In L eibens Drauer, a work much superior to the 
earlier Interaction Patterns in Supermarket 
Aisles, Dr. Eusebius concludes that the focal 
event of the v illages is the armual hut Draw, in 
which families are arbitrarily separated and 
assigned to new huts, sometimes even in the other 

village.) 
Here is one reason that may explain room 

draw's preeminence here: for many people here, 
you are where you live. Or at the very least, you 
often perceive yourself according to the reputa
tions of var ious housing options. Off
campuspeople, for instance, often seem daring 
and independent, or broken and lonely. It certain
ly explains the annual rush to Lloyd, where tiny 
bedrooms, complete lack of laundry or storage 
facilities, and immense prestige are the norms: 
Although the inhabitant soon realizes that he or 
she is living with five people whom he or she 
dislikes and who have inadequate hygiene to boot, 
the respect and awe accorded by ignorant 
underclassmen to the Lloyd and Pembroke
suited can warm a chilled and dispirited 
senior- especially when his or her thesis is a week 

overdue. 

As a Lloyd senior, you are assumed to spend 
every night in wild partying - don't all Lloyd 
suitegroups plan to install a bar and have a keg on 
permanent tap? You must be somewhat popular, 
or why would five people, presumably sane, 
choose to live with you? You must be doing all the 
exciting things that underclassmen believe they 
themselves would engage in if they weren't living 
in letter boxes on the third floor of a rabbit warren. 
Therefore, you get respect even if you can't get to 
the laundromat very often. 

(In Leibens Drauer, Eusebius speculates that 
Hutters naturally form in groups of6 for hunting 
and gathering efficiency and for protection 
against raiders from the other village. However, 
that theory is not borne out by the physical state 
of those selected to join a prospective 6-person 
group. In fact, often any breathing and relatively 
sentient body will suffice.) 

It cannot be denied that dorms in our com
munity have different reputations. Bettering a 
situation involves much more than sin1ply getting 
a larger room. One is often, though usually un
fairly, judged by the dorm one lives in. An exam
ple of dorrnistic prejudice: The Tale Insider's 
Guide to Colleges reports that BMC residents of 
coed halls are believed more "gregarious," while 
the single-sex residents are naturally more "in
dustrious:"' Will you automatically become more 
gregarious if you live in Rhoads? More traditional 
and tea-drinking if you live in Rock? Preppier in 
the Pems? New Wave in Erdman? If you live in 
Denbigh, will people suspect that you don't shave 
your legs? No matter how unjust, the dorm's 
reputation (often archaic) matters to many who 
would kill to avoid or enter a particular hall. 

With such disparity in housing options 
available, it is no wonder that so many preferences 
exist as well. Each party has its foremost 
adherents, although advocating one's view too 
strenuously will alienate other members of the 
community and earn one a nasty reputation. 
Tolerance is the key. 

(According to Eusebius, great feuds had broken 
out between those who preferred flat hut roofs 
and those who liked them pointed. The feud has 
since died down, but occasionally pointed roofs 
are destroyed by raiders.) 

With one's ego and material comfort so much at 
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stake, room draw's central role in the hi
Collegian's consciousness is not surprising. You 
take a big chance once a year, and our entire 
future seems to depend on that chance. Often you 
are bound for disappointment. Once a year seems 
too infrequent to stake everything you cherish on 
that single occasion. Is there a solution? 

Two options have been wide(y proposed. The 
first, called "Dorm Rush a la Oklahoma 
Territory'' features students (upon the discharge 
of a revolver) trampling each other as they dash 
for the rooms and dorms they desire most. A 
monitor stationed at each dorm by Residence 
Council could collect the bodies that would un
doubtedly pile up along the stairs to the Rhoads 
Tower Suite and similar housing. 

The second option seems more feasible. So you 
get only one chance to play room draw under the 
present system? Why not get another? Why not 
receive a new priority number every day? During 
the Depression, Monopoly occupied the time of 
millions of unemployed Americans. During the 
academic year, why shouldn't the Room Draw 
Game occupy yours? 

A friend and myself have produced a board 
game, with Bryn Mawr and Haverford versions. 
In the Haverford version, you attempt to fmd a 
sixth sui.temate in the struggle for Lloyd-dam. 
The player embarks on an exciting series of 
adventures to fmd the sixth, including clin1bing 
mountains, fording rivers, and 1-:.i:-!:ing aroi.m(fthe 
Dining Center to accost breathing junior bodies, 
perhaps fmding himself mentioned in the Haver
ford Security repoq for that week (oops-go back 3 
spaces!) Will you g3inble all for a Barclay single? 
Or, will you fail and sulk in a Gummere bread-
box, a loser? ...._ 

The Bryn Mawr version features a choice of 
five different option paths. Priority numbers are 
assigned by dice and printed number combina-

. tions. With this game, one can do anything cur
rently available to the actual Room Draw partici
pant -drop to another option, miss a coed space by 
one point-beg Chuck for a place on the wait list. 

, The potential for fun and yuks is endless! Anyone 
can play- children, pets, professors too! In this 
way, the agony of drawing into the Radnor laun
dry room can be balanced with the thrill of obtain
ing your own Denbigh suite! 
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Guinness, sex, swords and \verewolves combi~· 
by Hooman Mehran 
and Milan Nanavati 

With the upcoming opening of 
Roberts Hall, some of the films 
scheduled here for Stokes might be 
moved to the new auditorium. 
Stay tuned for further details. 

~::K:K::Jr:JIIr:ll 

-- Sept. 9-10 The World Accor
ding to Garp (1982) Based on the 
best-selling novel by John Irving. 
Robin Williams stars as Garp, a 
slightly eccentric character with an 
even more eccentric mother. The 
life of Garp is wonderfully told in 
this entertaining tale of the effect 
of feminism upon one man. 136 
minutes. Friday, 8 p.m. only. 
Saturday, 8 and 10:30 p.m. 
Goodhart. 

................ 

Sept 17 Smash Palace (1981) 
One of the better in the recent 
wave of New Zealand films, this 
movie tells the tale of a man whose 
devotion to cars leads to the 
estrangement of his wife. The 
sp ine-t ingling conclusion 
highlights this somber film. 100 
minutes. 8 and 10:30 p.m . 
Goodhart. 

l:ll.:K:K:K:K:K:W:W]I 

Sept. 24 The Front (1976) A 
witless Schnook played by Woody 
Allen passes off the work of others 
as his own. Loosely based upon 
the college experiences of Edward 
Kennedy. This McCarthy-era 
satire also features Zero Mostel as 
a performer destroyed by red
baiting hysteria. A lesser-known 
Woody Allen film. 94 minutes. 8 
and 10:30 p.m. Stokes. 

DI:C:.Wll:ll:aw:a:a 

~-

Sept. 30-0ct. 1 Tess (1979) 
Lavish photography and Nastassia 
Kinski are the main attractions of 
this rather long film. Director 
Roman Polanski draws from past 
experience in this movie about a 
young girl raped by an older man. 
170 minutes. Friday, 8 only. 
Saturday, 8 only. Goodhart. 
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Oct. 8 Private Benjamin ( 1980) 
This film is also known as A JAP 
in the Anny. Goldie Hawn goes 
from bubbleheaded blonde to an 
independent, strong-willeq_ officer. 
Constant supply of good jokes 
made this film a box-office smash. 
100 minutes. 8 and 10:30 p.m. 
Stokes . 

.... .,.,., .... 
Oct. 22 Excalibur ( 1981) This 
stylized and sexually-charged film 
about the Arthurian myths 
features fantastic special effects 
and spawned a genre of inferior, 
low-budget sword-and-sorcery 
films. Come and experience the 
real Camelot. 136 minutes. 8 and 
10:30 p.m. Stokes. 

Nov. 5 Mad Max (1980) Mel 
Gibson stars in this Australian 
film brimming with car chases, 
gun fights, etc. You are probably 
more fami1ir with the popular se
quel, The Road Warn·or, and this 
film is just as fun. Highlight: The 
crippled Max wiping out the 
ruthless gang of bikers. 93 
minutes. 8 and 10:30 p.m. Stokes. . ., .. ., .... 
Nov. 12 Coming Home (1978) 
Academy-award film featuring 
Jane Fonda, Bruce Dern and Jon 
Voight about the effects of Viet
nam at home. This powerful and 
potent · film should stir some 
thoughts on this Veteran's Day 
weekend. 127 minutes. 8 and 
10:30 p.m. Stokes. 

Dec. 3 The Stunt M an (1980) 
An eccentric director is willing to 
jeopardize a man's life to get the 
ultimate movie stunt in this movie 
which blurs reality and make 
believe. Peter O'Toole acts with 
verve and alcoholic flair. 129 
minutes. 8 and 10:30 p .m. Stokes. 

............ 

Dec. 9-10 Monty Python and 
the Holy Grail ( 1974) Classic 
hilarity picked by popular de
mand. This was the number 1 film 
in last year's film poll. The loonies 
at Monty Python first hit it big 
with this monster comedy smash. 
Bring out your dead. 90 minutes. 
Friday 8 and 10:30 p.m. Saturday, 
8 and 10 p.m. Stokes. 

~----~~ 
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Oct. 28-29 An American 
Werewolf in London (1981) 
Spectacular special-effects and 
makeup are the main features of 
this film. This funny, yet violent 
horror film stars the Dr. Pepper 
singer in an altogether spooky tale 
about the effects of a strange en
counter in the moors of England. 

This movie promises a good 
Halloween scare. 97 minutes. Fri
day, 10 only. Saturday, 8 and 
10:30 p.m. Stokes. 

~---~ . ll ·- __.... _________ ~, 

Nov. 19 The Spy Who Loved 
Me ( 1977) Roger Moore stars as 
James Bond, 007. Barbara Bach is 
the lovely Russian spy aiding him 
in his attempts to stop the arch
villain Stromberg. This film also 
introduces the popular character, 
Jaws, the monster with steel teeth. 

It's the biggest. It's the best. It's 
Bond. And B-E-Y-0-N-D. 125 
minutes. 8 and 10:30 p.m. 
Goodhart. 

Wednesday Night Series 

Sept. 14 Modern Times (1936) 
The one and only Charlie Chaplin 
stars in one of the all-time fUm 
classics. Best scenes are when 
Charlie goes insane on a factory 
assembly line, snorts cocaine in 
prison and sings a nonsense song 
in the cafe sequence. A one-man 
tour-de-force written, directed, 
produced and scored by Chaplin. 
Don't miss this one. 89 minutes. 
10:15 p.m. Stokes. 
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Sept. 21 High Plalaa ~ 
(1973) Clint ~ ~t. 
himself in this stints:~ 
Eastwood flick. This- ~ ~ 
"high plains drifter" ~ b 
town to keep the bad g~~ys ~ 

Eastwood's combinati~, . 
seriousness and COIIlcdy ~~ 
satisfY everyone. 105 · 
10: 15 p.m. Stokes. 

, ...... ... 
Sept. 28 Dark P ... (:;; 
Humphrey Bogan staa a: 
escaped convict tryingto)IIJ:~ 
inilocence and Laurenlll:lli~ 
only one who believesJim.lltl 
known Bogie-Bacall )liamt ( 
has that magic chemisttybm:: 
the others. Director~~· 
goes to great lengrll ., R: 
Bogart's face hidden fir 1.1 ~ 
picture in accordancewihJit; 
quirements. 106lllimla. lft:: 
p.m. Stokes. 

~::WWWWWI 

Oct. 5 HigJi SocletJ{Be) t 
all star lineup fealtait 1:1 
Crosby, Grace Ke1111 fill 
Sinatra and Louis Ar8r 
This musical remal:r' ~a' ~ ' 

Philadelphia Stoiy ••-- · 
when released but ff 
unknown reason is ~a~ , 
nored today. It bas tiMII 
distinction of being Gale~ ' 
last film and theoolylilmlltli! l 
she sang. 107 minutes. IO:IS pa 
Stokes. 1 

~::.:.:.:.~ 

Oct. 12 The 8icydc 1i' 
(1949) Director Vittorio~\ 
tale of an impoverished-'~ 
needs a bicycle for bisjob,lkli:l 
it stolen consistently 11f11X1D oc 

lists of the ten best lillll i' · 
time. DeSica does notU!tiiYF 
fessional actors in this lili • 
characters are played by at1l/t: 
amateurs. In short, a III& ..,:· 
piece. Italian with Hqflh ~ 
titles. 90 minuteS. 10:15 ~ 
Stokes. 

Friday, Septembir\~ 

()ct. l!l 
(1233) 1 

Stan La 
suprerne 
boYS w: 
rneeting, 
thern go. 
is also fir 
obnoxiot 
rexas. 6' 
short- 1 
Stokes. 

IS 

Oct 25 
believed 
ever mac 
Laddin 
hire tryit 
port is 
DeWilde 
befriends 
ArthUr a 
parents. ' 
store is c 
ever fi lm 
p.m. Stol 
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Nov. 2 V 
Cagney r 

made hin 
Here, Jit 
convict ( 
Comes co 
portingc 
lot coulc 
mom's vi 
p.m. Stok 
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Friday, Sep 



l -~~ s-:-.: 

hlbi~ 1~ t19Yd's monKey siness high light schedule. 
~t. 21 lfi&h . I I! SonS of the Desert 
1_973) Oint Plah1s ~ !~ UniversallY regarded ~s 
l!nse!f in ~ ~ ; 'llll!JU!el and Oliver Hardy s 

. ·!Wood flick. ibis sem~t~r1 ~ -. 1n this one, the 

Nov. 9 Safety Last (1923) 

Harold Lloyd's best remembered 
picture has him playing a dumb 
country boy unintentionally clim
bing a city skyscaper and struggl
ing with the clock he finds at the 
top. The fact that Lloyd used no 
trick shots or doubles while film
ing this perilous climb is made 
even more amazing when one 
relizes that Llloyd was also miss
ing two fmgers. 78 minutes. 10: 15 
p.m. Stokes. 

makes the most interesting cameo 
appearance of his career. 96 
minutes. 10:15 p.m. Stokes. 

Dec. 7 A Place in the Sun 
( 1951) Directed by George Stevens 
and based on the novel An 
American Tragedy (but retitled in 
the wake of McCarthyism), this 
film features powerful perfor
mances by Montgomery Clift and 
Shelley Winters and Elizabeth 
Taylor as the girls he's torn bet
ween. All in all a haunting picture 
by a fine director. This picture will 
help intensifY your depression 
over upcoming fmal exams. 122 
minutes. 10:15 p.m. Stokes. 

Exam Week Series 

Dec.14Dumbo(194l)Thestory 
of a young elephant born with 
unusually large ears is a showcase 
for the Walt Disney studios at its 
peak. Saturday morning TV 
animators could learn a few lessons 
from this lovingly produced pic
ture. 64 minutes. Dr. Seuss' car
toon short Horton Hatches the Egg 
will also be along to help relax ex
am week tension. 10: 15 -p.m. 

p~ drifttr> ~~~~ ; f3lll to atte~d a l~ge 
to keep tit ~ ~ t •.. but their WIVes won t let 

aastwOOd's ~ g\!y! ll.l. . ~The great Charley Chase 
· CO!nblllati i:l ~ . 1 .OUsoess llld 0

l cf ,;ii,) fur ina supprtmg roe as an 
:tisfy ~-~ ~ · . lodge member from 

- · ~]\Qt. 105 · ~ H 
0:!5 P.Ill. ~ ~ h(ll5. 69minutes. Also: A L & 

28 Dart,... (l~ij 
~lllllphrey Bog.t 1111111) 

tscaPcd~I!JilliJIII!il 
-~.~~ 

ODewholllilaallll!. 

il,11-Tit for Tat. 10:15 p.m. 

~ 

........................... 

........................... 

Nov. 30 Monkey Business 
( 1 9 31) The Four Marx brothers 
are in top form, this time stowed 
away on a passenger ship. 

Moments to watch for: Groucho 
giving the steward a "tip," Chico's 
dialogue on Columbus and Harpo 

Stokes. 

imitating Maurice Chevalier. 

Nov. 16 Lifeboat (1944) This Winston Churchhill's favorite -~1 se~ester's ~itchcock film is a fme film. 77 minutes. 10:15 p.m. ¢/'///~- ~ 
nuxture of mternational intrigue, a Stokes. _,.,;///fl l 
struggle to survive, and light com- ~p-//.P""'- § 
ody-and yet it ffil take<; place on ~ § 
one httle rowboat. Hitchcock -:r#///~fi . § 

,.r;//fi ~Yo § 
#"";/fi ~J'., § 

~ppfl ~ ' ~ ~}lt!ll! d 
Qs that. dlaityillll! ~ 

otbers.lhu DJa, 1M3 

to «a lawln l!!p 

~ fu liidr ll!f:r 
i. iD 1:1:111imfthjlxr.-

~ Z5 Shane (1953) Widely 
tdi9ed to be the greatest westner 
~lllde, this film features Alan 
lJtl in the title role as a gun-for
Jilt uying to reform. Great sup
pi! ~ p-ovided by Brandon 
!lWilde as the little boy he 
tmmsandVan Heflin and Jean 
Anhur as tiE boy's homesteader 
ji!!!dS. The brawl in the general 
>~n ~ me of the best fist fights 
mr tihned. 118 minutes. 10: 15 
p.m. Sttm. 

~f./fl ~ 
-:rf/f././fl § 

('p-P' , .. ~ § 
\1 ' § \ s \ § tuiremaa 1~ liaut!s. l~i ,, Suil:s. 

tyCCMWWCI) 

5 HiP SocitJ (I~ .t 
st• lill:up - B~ 

1Y> Gnce Idly, Fr.:i 
inalra and Imi ~ 

['his musial - d ]; 
~StJrJ· ·l1l ·· 
vim relf!std IRf & 1)1 

tnknoWU reaP! is Jilt« !ell~ 
,red t<XIay. Jr lis II O:d* 

Jstinction ri ~Gill Ktl)1 
bt film and t~tcdyfi!l il~ 
~smg.!07~ I~lip!l 

tokes· 

&Ji"-
1)ill 

12 1)e ~ n.~1·! .. ~~ 

949)~ ~~fll 
Ue ri an~;~~~ 
.~~f!l'.~ 

sro}ell ~· fiiJII ~ 
of tit ttJlllalf ttt11f 
peSi£2 ~~ . jilni ~ 

~~~~dlf ~ 
are~ bf 'II¢' 

In~·~~ 
JtJii'l filb ~&IS f 
90~1"' 

t:li:li1t1t1tllt:&.l!D 

Nov. 2White Heat (1949) James 
Cagney returns to the genre that 
~~We him famous: gangster films. 
Here, Jimmy is a- psychopathic 
tOOvict engineering a breakout. 
Coo!es complete with. the best sup
!ming cast the Warner Brothers 
11 could provide. Best scene: 
lllCUl's visit. 114 minutes. 10:15 
p.m. Stokes. 

- -

\ § 
~ 8 ~ § 
~ . \s 
~ 
'i \ \ § 

\ § 
\ s 'i § ~ § 
\ . ~ 
\. .; ,.. 1;,-'. __ ,.,,;/fl 

\ . ~ )f/'//,'· ¢Jf'//J7i"'-
~ ., .%·"''' _,d//fl 'A >' , . " ¢/"///P"· -
\ . ~,?!. ':/"_p:P"fl 

\ ,J' ... -:r//;//.,r.rJ/'fl 

1:!\ -:r///,r.,rfl 
\ ¢r./;//fi 
\ -:r/;;/;;P:. 
9-;////fl 

Dec. 16 Harold and Maude 
( 1972) This film, now a cult 
classic, focuses on the relationship 
between a suicidal 20 year old 
(Bud Cort) and an octogenarian 
(Ruth Gordon). A very funny fUm 
highly requested in the film series 
poll. 90 minutes. 8:00 and 10:00 
p.m. Goodhart. 

· The News is expanding its political awareness. 
Anyone interested in campus, local, state, 
national or international political reporting, 
please contact John Peffer at the News or 

through Haverford campus· mail. 

........... :1 

Dec. 21 The Ladykillers (1955) 
Alec Guinness, Peter Sellers and 
Herbert Lorn are part of a group of 
five pretty stupid criminals posing 
as musicians and boarding at the 
house of a little old lady (Katie 
Johnson) in this English comedy. 
A hilarious situation, with more 
than a touch or irony thrown in at 
the end. 94 minutes. 10:15 p.m. 

Stokes. 

L..._ 
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Solomon Amendment---
(Continued from page I) 

will seek to ensure the student may 
continue his college studies." 

The key element of the policy is its 
emphasis on draft resistance. As Hoy 
points out, those students who 
registered for the draft but disagree 
with the Solomon Amendment itself, 
are afforded secondary importance. 

Hoy would like eventually to see aid 
extended both to Haverford women 
who refuse to sign the form and the 
male Solomon resisters. These people 
are "admired" by the college, Hoy says, 
l:ll!uhe Board will not guarantee alter
native funding. 

Although the structure of this new 
loan program remains incomplete pen
ding the expected Board approval of a 
line of credit, Hoy reports that the 
alternative loans will "not be anywhere 
near as advantageous" as the Federal 
program. Haverford's program will, 
however, offer better terms than com
mercial sources. 

The overall cost of the program, 
Hoy says, will "not be large enough to 
impede the progress of the College." 

The major obstacle that the Federal 
government can place in Haverford's 
way is Solomon II, Representative 
Gerald Solomon's further bolstering of 
draft registration. "Son of Solomon" 
promises to cut off Federal funds to 
schools who fmd alternative funding 
for non-registrants. 

At least two Bryn Mawr women 
have lost Guaranteed Student Loans as 
a result of this action, said Bryn Mawr 
Financial Aid Director Jerry Berenson. 

At Bryn Mawr an open meeting was 
held Tuesday to share information 
about the Solomon Amendment and 
discuss the purpose of a 12-person 
committee appointed by President 
Mary Patterson McPherson last spring 
to decide what action the College 
should take, if any. 

Although McPherson herself has 
publicly denounced the legislation for 
the role that colleges must play to en
force a federal law concerning the 
military, she said the variety of opi
nions between students, faculty and 

alumnae was too great to allow the in
stitution to take a unified stand on the 
issue. 

Students at the meeting, which was 
led by the committee's convenor, 
School of Social Work Dean Richard 
Gaskins, typified the diversity of opi
nion on the issue. "I see no relation bet
ween registration for the draft and 
education," said one student, while 
another said, "I think the government 
has every right to ask the colleges to 
check up on their students. It saves the 
government a lot of money," she said. 

Bryn Mawr's committee will be 
sponsoring more open meetings 
throughout the year, McPherson said. 

Professors receive award 
by Michael Paulson 

Haverford professors Richard Bern
stein, Colin MacKay and Michael 
Weinstein received the Christian and 
Mary Lindback Foundation award for 
1982-83. The College grants the Lind
back awards annually to distinguished 
teachers. 

Bernstein, the T. Wistar Brown Pro
fessor of Philosophy, concentrates his 
teaching in the areas of 20th century 
philosophers, social and political 
theory, and rationality and irrationality 
in the modem world. Bernstein has 
won several other awards for teaching, 
including the E. Harris Harbison 
award. He has published seven books, 
many articles and is co-editor of Praxis 

lnternationa~ a philosophical journal. 
MacKay, a member of the Haver

ford faculty since 1956, is the John Far
num Professor of Chemistry. He 
teaches courses ranging from introduc
tory chemistry to advanced physical 
chemistry. MacKay has authored a 
textbook, Principles of Phy sical 
Chemistry, over 30 articles and he is 
researching laser photochemistry: 

Weinstein is an associate professor of 
economics and is researching 
American economic history. In addi
tion to teaching, Weinstein is the 
research director for the Pennsylvania 
Economy League and an economics 
analyst for public radio. He wrote 
Recovery and Redistn'bution under the 
NlR.A. 

l'llltirla 
Some residents of 30 HP A took a quiet moment to relax aadpa~der!la 
future when they arrived at school and dined with Customsl*!lle• 
faculty. 

(,' 

Not content to remain in the 
scholastic sphere, Solomon has also 
threatened to carry his method of at
tack to food stamps and other Federally 
funded social services. 

The Selective Service Board sets tl, 
official number of non-registrants at 
400,000 but critics put the figure 
nearer to 1 million. In addition, 25 per
cent have not reported their current ad
dresses. 

Jacobi paints picture of photography life 
r 

' ~ 
~ 

Although they have not been re
quired to register for the draft, some 
women at Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
have refused to sign forms certifYing 
that they are women and therefore in
eligible for the draft. 

by Noreen O'Conner 

Amid portraits she had made of 
Margaret Mead, Eleanor Roosevelt, 
Marianne Moore, and other 
luminaries, photographer Lotte Jacobi 
spoke Wednesday afternoon with Bryn 
Mawr students and Friends of Bryn 
Mawr library about her more than 70 
years behind the camera. 

Reflections 

portraits of Berenice Abbott, Ida 
Chagall and many dancers and ac
tresses from pre-war Berlin, Jacobi 
reflected on her art and the many 
famous subjects she photographed. 

Photographic tradition 

The photographic tradition had 
been established by her great
grandfather who worked v.rith pioneer 
Louis Daguerre and who also set up 
the first of three Jacobi stl.i.dios in 

In ·conjunction with "The Face of Berlin. Jacobi, who began learning the 

I
• Woman," an exhibit ofher work in the trade at age eight and made her first Jet I ner Canaday Library lobby that includes camera at 12, inherited the family 

(Continued from page 2) 

should have immediately said, 'I'm 

111 I• sorry, it was a mistake,' but of course 
they didn't. It's against their policy." 

A good number of students declined 
to place the blame for the shooting on 
either country because they felt that the 
type of information available to them 
was either biased or incomplete. 

One Russian major was worried that 
the controversy would damage his 
chances of studying in the Soviet 
Union since one of the first means of 
retaliation the Soviets have is cutting 
off educational programs with 
Americans. 

~ 

.. ~ 

Students were divided ovei whether 
or not the shooting of the plane was an 

.,.....__ accident or a deliberate act. "It had to , --oe--an 11Ccident," said a male freshman . 
~- "They wouldn't just shoot down a 

civilian plane." 
'" "I hope it was an accident," added a 

sophomore woman. "' don't think An
dropov is that stupid." 

A male junior disagreed. "Say what 
they will, they knew what they were 
doing and they should be held respon
sible for it." 

Some students were not as emotional 
.. • over the issue and pointed at past 

Soviet actions to justifY their apathy. 
"This incident is nowh~e near any of 

r the other things they've been doing," 
said a male sophomore. "'t's a 
miniature version of the Mghanistan 
invasion. They (the US) will pretend to 
impose sanctions, then back off." 
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"''ve been hearing so many rumors, 
it's hard to know what to believe. All of 
the rock-hard evidence is in Russian 
hands." Added a male freshman, "You 
never know the truth when something 
like this comes up. I wouldn't even 
believe my own country." 

Other students disagreed. "I trust the 
US sources of news. We've gotten cor
roboration from international news 
sources," said a senior woman. 

Students were also divided in their 
views on the effect the event would 
have on Soviet-US relations and the 
upcoming Presidential election. "This 
might promote skepticism toward the 
Soviet Union and make people take a 
second look at its motives," said a 
female sophomore. 

A male junior, however, felt that the 
incident would have little significant 
impact. ''I don't think SALT will be af
fected. It will result in little concrete 
change in the world situation,;" he said. 

He added that the election would 
also probably not be affected. 
"There's so much time between now 
and then. It (the fact that he's taken no 
warlike measures) may tarnish his 
relations with the ultra conservatives 
but it won't hurt him." 

Other students, however, felt that 
the controversy would have a definite 
impact on the future election. In the 
words of one woman freshman, "If he 
(Reagan)' does it right, he's in." 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

business after her sister and brother-in
law decided that they did not want it. 

In the atmosphere of artistic ex
perimentation that pervaded Berlin in 
the 1920's and early '30's, Jacobi 
became a well-known photographer 
whose work was in great demand for 
many magazines. Her subjects includ
ed actress Lotte Lenya, writer Benoit 
Brecht and composer Kurt Weill. 

Freedom 

She cites her "love for theatre" and 
"independence in politics" as factors in 
her success. "I said what I thought and 
I didn't care what other people said," 
she stated with a verve that seems quite 
natural to Jacobi, despite her 85 years. 

Looking back on the years in Berlin, 
she admitted, "It wasn't an exciting 
time when you lived there, but after 
that, I realized what freedom art 
had . .. and the women's movement. 
(The freedom) wasn't 100 percent, but 
women could get into everything." 

Renowned friends 

While she denies that politics ever 
posed any great problem, the situation 
in pre-war Germany coupled with her 
father's death in 1935 made her 
emigrate to the U.S. Much ofher early 
work, which was left behind, "might be 
bombed out or might ·be a cellar." 

Working in New York, she had a cir
cle of renowned friends including 
Albert Einstein, Thomas Mann, W. 
H. Auden, Robert Frost and W.E.B. 
DuBois. She made portraits of many of 
them, and said without exaggeration, 
"There are few people I didn't 

photograph." 
Her most challenging . 11 

said, was a filmmam • 11: 
entered her studio and 8IIIIUIL1i ~ 
have only five minutes. • 

Although she studioo alllpliil 
New York, Jacobi remainsll
a documenter who capturadtJIIII . 
on fllm and lets the artistry*at · 
itsel£ "' work with my eJfSJ·•~ 
plains. "You have to tty :Ill aii 
'you' and use the caJllCilfaaat: 
sian of the eye. 

"Most photograpbels ttytollf* 
they think should be in tbe pia: 
don't say to myself, 'Ob, tllll'ne 
they must be with a typewdlr." 

Conversatioa 

She believes that wb:n Uljdri 
they bring out themseMs, Iii 
way, she fmds phot~aii:l: 
harder than a stranger. W'a Jlll!f 
she knows, "'t's very dillilh k 
them talk ... they know I l1llllllr lll' 

And in what son of CIJIIIIIIir! 
does one engage the lim If air: 
Einstein or a Raben Ftmt?'hii 1 
their interests; when theyanii!l 
go and photograph," sbe eqiilll 
her soft, Gennan accented._ J:l 
Eleanor Rooseveh, tim WI 
about the (displaced per!OII)IIIP* 
went 'to." 

Jacobi remains hiBy w8 ~ 
photography at her Dcail !i.& 
home, but admits br:r _. 1 

"nothing compared 10 • I 
photographed" in Berlin IIIII 1/t! 
York. Seventy-three y51 .~ 
first homemade pinide CIIJIII,~ 
has she maintained br:r id!Jif 1 

photography? "'t's what Iiztodlt~ : ., 
it's easy to keep going." 
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ians, athletes become accustomed to college life 
Hung ar y who IS the o n l y year customs people really tried to en- Steffian said cllStoms week is designed Mawr student, a student who had 

by PennY Chang undergraduate from a communist force the policy. He said he feels funds - to be busy, but agreed that the four- taken some time off, a person involved 
in Asian srudents and a country besides China. for customs week should be spent on dav weekend was shorter than past in an extracurricular activity and a per-
of women athletes are An unusually large nu mber of freshmen, not on upperclassmen who y~rs, and perhaps a little too short . son involved with the Honor Code 

the most no t iceab le freshmen have declared themselves want to attend free parties. With freshmen · arriving 'Friday and system. 
· ·csofthe Bryn Mawr·and premedical students, she said, approx- All upperclassmen who came back upperclassmen returning Sunday, 

freshman classes, resp~- lffiately a quarter of the class. T he early were told in advance that the\· BrynMawrfreshmenonlyhadonefull 
~tbisyear,saydirectors of admis- number of studen ts who would like to could not attend CllStoms week fun~- day without their parents or up-
~l lxJth schools. maJOr m the Soctal Sciences also went tions, said Bryn Mawr Chairman Amy perclassmen. on campus, Steffian said, 
~·dl20 percent of the freshman up. _ Steffian, but many disregarded thi~ and somenmes . sche_duled events 
-~ iha1 ~ up from 11 percent last T he number of H averford freshmen notice. Some were rude when they overlapped. She IS gomg t_o recom-
; noov.ilite, said Eliza~th Vermey, interested in med icine dropped, were asked to leav~ panies, she said, or mend customs week be one aay longer 
;11 Mawr admissions director, over Ambler smd. tried to return later. next year. · . 
~~: Asians. . One program that both admissions "People were coming in the back In spite of the shortened t!llle, bot~ 
~- account for most of the directors agreed may hav~ drawn more door, the side door," Steflian said. schools managed to do some new 
-~increase, she said. . students to Bryn Ma\vr s p remedical '·People don't realize it's really an tlungs. . . 
Wam Ambler, Haverford admis- program !S an arrangement that Bryn Honor Code issue." Haverford held informal talks at La 

Jllditctor, said a greater number of M awr has with. the Medical College of Several freshmen . complained that Casa, the Blac~ Cultural C~nter a~~ 
~ particularly outstan- Pennsylvarua, m which students are · t.l-}e customs week, wli.ich lasted from the Women s Center betwe 

arbl"'es marks this year's admitted to Brvn M awr and M CP at Fridav to Mondav this vear was too freshmen and a group of up-
"' ' ' • J ' ' 1 th · 1 ded a Bryn jdrdfieshman class. He said tru:t the same time. . . short and too rllShed. Yormack and perc assmen at me u 

({the class had wort a varsi- Five fresp..men were admitted this 
insp;m, 25 percent had been year under that arrangement and thus 
It school publications and more already have acceptances to medical 
percent were in the top ten per- school. 

· high school class. 
that 11 percent of the 

1white, a drop from last year, 
tDIBl.enrollment went up to 
264 last year, making the 
the second largest freshman 

ill Haverford's history, only 
tban tlr present senior class 

*'irntered four years ago. 
bellrge number of freshmen, com
lillhrith lllOrt upperclassmen living 
~~~~ than was expected, created 
• JII&ns with housing, Ambler 
Iii, bring some living rooms in up
puclusmen suites to l;>ecome 
lxmns. 
rib Bryn Mawr's freshmen class 

rnling at 302, this is the first year 
em Haverford has had a larger class 
t<n Bryn Mawr's Vermey said. 

New_students to Bryn Mawr include 
the fir st transfer from Haverford to 
Bryn Mawr. Transfers from Bryn 
Mawr to Haverford have not occurred 
fo r several years, Ambler said, but 
there used to be three or four a year, he 
estimated. 

Customs Committee chairmen at 
Bryn M awr and Haverford called the 
new freshmen very social and talented 
and report Customs Week went fairly 
smoothly, except for an embarassing 
moment when a movie projector broke 
down two-thirds of the way through 
"Animal House". 

A m uch more serious problem was 
created, they said, b y upperClassmen 
who had returned to campus early for 
athletics, work or student organiza
tions. 

Yormack said those talks were more 
successful than he had envisioned. 
"The students were really glad to talk 
to someone without any deans or pro
fessor5 around," he said. 

Stefflan reported that Bryn Mawr 
·and H averford freshmen had r..'l.eir first 
contact this year at a series of New 
Game~ --· 'confidence and tni.st
building, non-violent game, ~mostiy 
noncmpetitive games." M eeting that 
way, instead of at a party, helped to 
take the awkwardness out of the in
troductions, she said. 

S!l rqxxred a total of 4{} foreign -
l'.'dmts fum 23 countries, including 
f..:J.time special students from Sri 
l.lllka and an undergraduate from 

Upperclassmen have never been 
allowed into customs week parties, said 
Fred Yormack, Haverford Customs 
co-chairman with Fred Racke, but this 

Freshmen showed a willingness to put their trust in others d uring the week, an important quality at a school 
with an Honor Code. PhotobyNickColas 

BMC comes of (computer) age with new word processors 
$ 1400 each. Dean Dunn said 
T reasurer Margaret Healy had ac
quired the donation but that the donor 
wishes to remain anonymous. 

these particular models work before 
buying new or different kinds of word byPennyChang 

,1,[ Stevens Institute in Hoboken, 
'i.),srudentsmust purchase their own 
m:JjXI!ers before starting classes. 
-~ Camagie Mellon University in 
~ computers are used for 
~.crytbing from wri~ing English 
~to composing music and draw
ilg architectural plans. 

AOO at Bryn Ma\vr College, the first 
s:ep has been taken this year to allow 

students to write and edit papers on 
llicrocomputers purchased solely for 
'i'OCd !l<nssing. 
By next week, said Dean Mary 

lllples Dunn, fifteen Apple com
lllters will be available to Bryn Mawr 
1:11 Haverford undergraduates on 
Fioor B of Canaday library. 

Gr:nuate students may use three 
Ajlples at the school of Social Work 
tld Social Research and one of two at 
ilie F.ducation and Child Development 
~nt in West House. 

Gr:wiuate students may also rent por
llh~ Kaypm word processors on a 
i<ekly basis from the Graduate School 
Qi' Ans and Science office in Thomas. 
. Students do not need a background 
mO!mputers to use the new word oro
tl$ors, stress members of the sp~cial 
OOinminee which spent the summer 
S!!Ung up the new system. Sets of in
llnl'tiOi!s will be posted beside each 
~purer and copies will be available 
w: students to take home said Fjck 
lhmilton, a Greek professor lllld a 
Cl:mber of the Committee. There is 
~a little game for students to play 

friday, September 9,1983 

to get used to the system, said 
Hamilton, who called the Apple com
puter "very friendly." 

Right now, no student will pay to 
use the Apple computers or buy the 
paper for making "hard copies" on six 
Okidato computers the College also 
purch ased, but students must buy their 
own discs, or memory banks, from the 
Bryn Mawr Bookshop for $2.95 . 

Peter Brown, a graduate student-and 
husband of Brecon Warden Laurie 
Brown, has been appointed to super
vise the word processing program. 
H amilton, said Brown, was not hired 
for his eiperience with computers but 
for his "cool head" and ability to get 

along with people. 
Stu dent monitors, mostly freshman 

on the work study program who have 
had some experience with word pro
cessors, will be available on Floor B of 
Canaday to answer questions about the 

word processors. 
Up to four hours a day on a com

puter may be reserved by a student at 
the b eginning of each day. Students 
may work on the computer for more 
hours than that, but only on a first 
come, first -serve basis. · 

In the past, students were able to do 
word processing on the main academic 
comp uter in Dalton, but that was 
discontinued because the Academic 
Computing Committee felt there was 
not enough space in the system to ac
com...rnodate all studems. 

Bryn Mawr is also expanding its 
facilities fo r teaching computer pro

gramming. Room Fin Taylor has been 
converted to ·a computer classroom, 
and a plan to change the College Inn 
into an academic computing center is 
being discllSsed. 

Jay Anderson, director of Bryn 
Mawr's computer center, said he 
would have more details on those plans 
next week. 

Less than $20,000 of the grant has 
not been spent. Hamilton said the Col
lege is waiting to see how much the 
new computers are used and how well 

processors. 

Other details of the system could also 
change in the future, including the 
possibility of acquiring letter-quality 
printers, better quality paper to charg
ing students for paper for liSe on the 
word processors. 

Rick Da,'i.s, the new associate dean 
of the School of Arts and Sciences, says 
that all four Kaypros have already been 
rented out at least once to graduate 
students at a rate of $20 a week, or 
$3.50 per day. He said the ease of 
writing and editing on a word pro
cessor not only saves time but saves 
money for graduate students who can 
print out their dissertations and theses 
with the computer, rather than pay for 

it to be typed. 

Ominious future forecast 

"Once people start working on a 
word processor," he said, "they don't 
go back to the typewriter." 

Students and faculty who would like 
to purchase their own word processor 
can get a 30 percent discount on Ap
ples and a ten percent discount on 
Kaypros at the bookshop as part of the 
deal the College arranged when it pur
chased the new microcomouters. 

A gift to the College of$70,000 paid 
for the computers, which cost about 

by Michael P aulson 

Haverford President Robert Stevens 
welcomed the class of '87 Monday 
night with his annual opening collec
tion speech in which he talked about 
such difficult issues as the Solomon 
Amendment and the Honor Code. 

Stevens began by continuing his 
tradition of introducing the incoming 
freshman class as "the most outstan
ding class the College has ever 
recruited." The class contains 311 
students from 36 states and six foreign 
countries. T he 134 women in the class 
increase the number of women in the 
bi-College community to 1600, com
pared to 600 men. 

The freshman class contains the 
same number of minoritv students as 
the class of '86. Stevens emphasized 
that "no one must fail to comprehend 
the College's iong-term and unshakable 
commitment to diversity." 

Stevens devoted a large portion of 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Co llege News 

his speech to discussing the Honor 
Code. He proclaimed the present time 
"a moment full of promise if we can but 
seize the opportunity and liSe it to con
front honestly, and then to solve, the 
problems facing the Code." However, 
he warned that, "if we are unable to _ 
establish a system acceptable t~ 
students, faculty, and administration, I 
will have no alternative but to revoke 
the delegation to the student body of 
responsibility for discipline." 

· Stevens based much of his talk on 
the Honor Code on the so-called 
MacKay Report, the report prepared 
last semester by the Committee on the 
Honor Code, chaired by Colin 
MacKay. The report alleged that "the 
lack of any clear guidelines, the want of 
even a minimal procedural framework, 
the absence of any appreciable con
tinuity from year to year or even from 
trial to trial create a situation in which 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Roberts and biology buildings' growth nearing e 
by Steven Guggenheimer 

Many major renovations took place 
on the Haverford campus during the 
summer. T hese renovations took 
several forms, including expansion, 
painting and restructuring. 

The most obvious changes are in 
Roberts Hall. The addition on the 
Duck Pond side is complete on the ex· 
terior. The interior, although in
complete as of yet, will be completed 
possibly as early as the end of October 
according to the Vice President of Stu
dent Services David Potter. The front 
of Roberts was irnP,roved in two ways. 
Fir_st . .the white exterior was repainted 
~ith a shade known as Downing Sand, 

and the "S" from the word Roberts that 
had been removed was replaced. 

In addition to Roberts, two other 
buildings were repainted Downing 
Sand: Union and Yarnell House. Both 
of these buildings had been in great 

· need of the work, noted Potter. Ed 
Sowinski, director of the Physical 
Plant, added that repainting of 
Founders would begin as soon as he 
could remove the air conditioners from 
that building, a move he is postponing 
for the time being. He said he hoped he 
could remove the air conditioners to do 
maintenance work on them by the 
beginning of October. 

Sowinski is presently serving as thP 

temporary director of the Physical 
Plant, having replaced Richard Carinci 
who resigned in the spring. A search 
for a permanent director is underway. 

Extensive renovations also took 
place in Sharpless and Hilles during 
the summer. In Sharpless, a classroom 
that was formerly unusable because of 
the lack of windows, is now in service 
as windows were installed. In addition, 
new biology labs were installed. 

Hilles had similar renovations. Lab 
facilities were added, and, in addition, 
office space was made available for ad
missions and financial aid offices, ex
panded computing facilities and a new 
copy center. Although some furniture 

is still not in place in these two 
buildings, they were both ready for ser
vice in time for the start of classes on 

Tuesday . 

Most of the other problems around 
campus have been solved according to 
Sowinski. The conduit which became 
immersed last vear in water and caus
ing a campus blackout befure being 
temporarily fixed, has been repaired, 
Sowinski claimed. In addition, the 
graffiti which appeared on Stokes and 
the Skating Shack was removed from 
the former by work crews on Wednes
day. 

Despite doing all of this work, 

Sowinski admits that that fi 
problems with the gl'(l\JIQ )11 
and on the playing fields as':t: 
the hot drv summer "The · · I , 
always ~n not to ~err!'!\ 
he . explained. There ari~~ 
sprinklers and · thev are . 
Walton Fieid,- he· con:• 
water on campus is ~~~ 
newly planted trees and shnn ~ 1 

grounds.. "There just isn't •~ . 
equipment," Sowinski~._, 

-
New gym construction site of theft 

Photo by Nick Colas 

The class of'87 seems destined to prove a close group from the start. 
Students got into the spirit of a tighdy-knit student body by having 
fun together during Customs Week. 

by Laura Phillips 

Eight thousand dollars worth of scaf
folding, lumber and tools was stolen 
from the construction site of Bryn 
Mawr's new gymnasium sometime 
during the last weekend in July, 
reported Director of Security Vince 
DeCerchio. 

DeCerchio described the theft as an 
"in-house job" · primarily for two 
reasons. First, the amount of material 
taken required trucks and at least three 
people to carry out the equipment 
from the building. 

Secondly, the leftover scaffolding 
had been neatly stacked in the gym the 
Friday before the incident occurred 
and was to be taken away that Monday. 
DeCerChio felt that the timing of the 

theft was too good to be coincidental. 
Entrance to the building was not dif

ficult since it had not yet been secured. 
"The structure was completed but no 
doors had been placed," said DeCer
chio. 

He added that "since the College has 
not accepted ownership of the building 
yet, the contractors are responsible for 
the security of it." 

The loss caused by the theft will be 
covered by the insurance of the College 
and the builders, DeCerchio said. 

In two other major thefts which oc
curred over the summer, a slide projec
tor worth $800 was stolen from the 
psychology department in Dalton Hall 
June 6 and an icebox was taken from 
the second floor tea pantry in Merion 

on June 10, DerCerchiosaiJ.hli) ' 
tion, a safe containing $800.,.1!1b 1 

ed from CartreffHall onAugustJ'! I 
sai~ _ 

1 There were six incidcrus ilmt.:r 
the theft ~f petty cash fiom ,.; I 
pocketbooks over the SlllllllXr, ~ I 
most recent of which 'Wa'i tit d!ii 1 

$1 00 from a student's lllllll t 
September 2. "She said tbi 
thought her door was kdtd hi t 
wasn't," commented ~ ~ 
only takes one person. ·II!~ 
pie gong to learn?" 

Several false fire alarms Olllllltl!: I 
Pembroke Hall during tlr llllDi 
because of faults in the s,stm~, 1iil 
are being corrected, DeCadiuii 

A dream is still dreamt: marching for jobs/ peace and freedom 
I 

by Katherine Dixon 

Independence Avenue was visible 
only as a mass of people. They filled 
the street from side to side, from the 
Mall to the Lincoln Memorial. Many 
carried signs, some with slogans like 
"We Still Have a Dream," some advo
cating :1 cause, such as ''No US Inter
vention in Morocco," and others de
noting a particular organization. The 
Young Communists were marching, as 
were the United Church of Christ and 
the Communications Workers of 
America. 

They had all come to Washington on 
Aug. 2? to march for "Jobs, Peace and 
Freedom." Ah estimated 300,000 peO
ple turned out for the march, which 
commemorated the 1963 March on 
Washington at which Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. made his famous"' 
have a dream" speech. 

Coretta Scott King, widow of the 
slain civil rights leader, opened the pre
march rally on the Mall and led the 
march to the Lincoln Memorial. "We 
still have a dream," she said in her 

.~h, "and we've come here today to 
reatnim--our commitment to justice, 
peace, brotherhood, and equality." 

Although the sun beat dowri mer
cilessly on the marchers, they kept ar
riving in droves. Clutching their signs, 
they poured out of the subway and into 
the street. The march officially began 
at 11 a.m., but at 2 p.m. they were still 
coming. Some members of the crowd 
led the others in chants, mostly anti
Reagan: "Yo ho, what do you know? 
Ronald Reagan's got to go!" 

At strategic points along the route, 
500 vendors, authorized and unauthor
ized, positioned themselves to sell 
Martin Luther King hats, shirts, pen
nants, buttons, posters, and even paper 
fans. Various organizations also stood 

Page10 

by, handing out newspapers or offering 
literature. 

ta, Georgia, noted another difference. 
"Twenty years ago we came here as in
dividuals. We came back as organiza
tions. There were many women here 
then but no women's organizations; 
many Hispanics, many members of 
organized labor; many handicapped 
but none nearly so organized as they 

are now." 
The speakers also ctiscussed the pur

pose of the original march and how it 
had succeeded. Stated Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, a prominerit civil rights 
leader, "Twenty years later, we have a 
freedom we didn't have then. Today it 
is a struggle for equality. Freedom we 

have. Equality we don't" 
Owen Beiber of tlJ: Ulilal 1.1! 

Workers, one of the few mill ill 
sponsored the first III8ICb, sill, 'ft 
came in 1963 to oppose a IIi 
poverty and repression, au! tod!ll! 
jobs and freedom. W~re t.i u ; 
because the dream is unfulliW.' 

Marchers were still jamming In
dependence all along the way, but the 
crowd at the Memorial had already fill
ed every available ~pace from the 
Memorial itself out to the street. One 
lone soft drink stand had a line 50 
yards long. And still they kept coming. 
. Around 1 p.m., the speeches began. 
District of Columbia (DC) Mayor 
Marion Barry, femiriist G loria Stein
em, and representatives from the 
National Black United Front, the Na
tional Council of Churches, the Farm 
Labor Organization Committee, and 
the League of .Women Voters 
numbered among the speakers. Unlike 
the original march, which focused on 
civil rights legislation, this one had 
many varied goals which generally op
posed Reagan administration policies. 
"As a man sows, so shall he reap," said 
Coretta Scott King. ''Ronald Reagan 
has sown poorly, and he will reap poor
ly." 

Collection------

The speakers advocated such causes 
as a freeze on nuclear weapons, passage 
of the Equal Rights Amendment and a 
Full Employment Bill, a massive 
economic recovery program, and a na
tional holiday for Martin Luther King, 
Jr.'s birthday. 

They also urged those present to 
form a coalition to defeat President 
Reagan in 1984. "The key to jobs in 
this country," said Bishop John Hurst 
Adams of the African Methodist 
Episcopalian Church, "is to remove 
Ronald Reagan from his job. We have 
the votes to turn this nation around." 

(Continued from page 9) 

decisions are inconsistent and in which 
they tend to be expressions of the 
lowest common denominator of com
munity values rather than of our 
highest standards." 

Stevens was optimistic in echoing 
the report's sentiment that "we have 
reached a time when it is essential to 
reverse that decay, to renew the 
historical foundation upon which the 
system was built, and which is the only 
guarantee of the future." 

By January, Stevens and Dean Par
tridge will publish a statement of what 
they believe to be the dividing line bet
ween areas of student and admin
sitrative jurisdiction. Meanwhile, 
Stevens has urged all area~ of the com
munity to read the MacKay report and 
reexamine the Code. In his speech, 
Stevens indicated that he expected the 
Code to be appropriately changed and 
modified and then approved by 
Plenary. 

In 1963, the 250,000 people who Another major topic in Steven's 
gathered for the march were predomi- speech was the Solomon Amendment, 
nantly black. The crowd this time con- which would deny federal aid to any 
tained many more whites and other student who has refused to register for 
races. Mayor Andrew Young of Atlan- the draft. Despite the fact that Haver-
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ford, along with a few other schools, 
has consistently opposed the amend
ment, after much legal maneuvering 
this past summer, the legislation must 
now be enforced. 

Haverford's Board of Managers has 
made a commitment to aid any student 
who feels that he canhot register. 
However, Stevens noted that "while 
we '.~<ill ensure that any student will be 
able to remain at Haverford, we canno! 
guarantee that the borrowing process 
will not be more expensive, and those 
involved may be forced to take a loan 
where otherwise they would have had a 
scholarship." 

Defending the College against "let
ters implying that the College was 
somehow cowardly or unprincipled in 
providing a procedure whereby 
students might comply with the 
Solomon Amendment," Stevens added 
that a new Solomon Amendment 
would cut off all federal aid to schools 
like Haverford, meaning that no stu
dent could receive any federal loans or 
scholarships, and no faculty members 
could receive any federal grants. 

Stevens also talked about several 
smaller issues. The college sold six 
million dollars in tax-exempt bonds 
that will help the college's finances. 
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Mawrters sing in the new year. Photo by Michelle Gillespy 

Apple lie stolen 
Slme!iDe early in the morning of June 24, an 

lliimifrd person or persons stole an Apple lie 
lllllpll!r, a Sanyo monitor, a disc drive, and 
'lad" between six and eight other machines, 
ll1lliDg to Provost Robert Gavin. 
Gain llded that there was no sign of forced 

l!lly-~burglar appears to have had a key. 
Lmtbii summer, on Thursday, August 25, 

llllllle sprayed graffiti on Stokes, Chase, 
!ilday, the Skating House and a light pole by 
l.tai.ChiefofSafety and Security Denzil Tur
ill bl"midea"who sprayed the black paint on 
~~ 
Tlroew Physical Plant director, Ed Sowinski, 
~that it _would cost "a couple of hundred 
dild to remove the graffiti. The process in
llil!s'AJ~ying a solvent which will dissolve the 
fri. lid 1ming a power sprayer to wash off the 
lttin. However, because Stokes is made of a 
ltlWS stooe, the paint has seeped into the pores 
ill Physical Plant is having some trouble remov
~it. 

-M.P. 

Treasury vacated 
Scm it can attend to any other matters, 

&nn!s Council must fill the recently vacated 
~ of Treasurer. Junior Mike Conners's 

Lectures · 
Tlladay, September 13 
lla.m.: CoUecti~ presents: Dorothy ~Ian
~~ Career Planning Office speaking on 
~and Scholarships. Stokes Aud. 

.1\unday, September 15 
i:lSp.m.: Illustrated Lecture on "Magic 
'tcOsm Rediscovered" by Seymour Menton, 
~ofSpanish, University of California, 
lnme. Vernon Room. 

Entertainment 
~~~9 

decision to take the year off to work has forced SC 
to hold another election this coming weekend in 
which only members of the class of'85 are eligible 
to run. 

"Luckily (the procedure) was in the Constitu
tion," SC President Beverly Ortega said, "so we 
didn't have to make any decisions." 

Ortega does not expect any problems to arise 
from the departure because Connors will return 
for a week to work with his replacement and 
former treasurer Nirmal Narvekar has also pledg
ed to help. 

-J.F. 

Year of tongues 
Haverford Provost Robert Gavin is the new 

convener of the modern languages departments. 
President Robert Stevens in his collection speech, 
called Gavin the "super or supra chairperson," 
and added that Gavin "will now be responsible for 
developing educational policy in the area of 
modern languages." 

Gavin, calling this "the year of the languages," 
said that he will give "top priority to developing a 
language program." He added that he expects that 
the faculty should put forth by December a plan 
for the complete restructuring of the language 
departments. He is especially concerned with the 
construction of a language laboratory, an in
tegrated language instruction program and stu
dent aid for foreign study. 

Saturday, September 10 
S p.m. and 10:30"p.m.: "The World Accor-

ding to Garp." Goodhart. 

VVednesday, September14 
10:15 p .m.: The Film Series presents: 
"Modern Times." Stokes Aud. 

Thursday, September 15 
TBA: Bryn Mawr Film Series presents: "To 
Have and Have Not." 110 Thomas. 

• MeetingS 
h{onday,Septennber12 
4:30 p.m.: Meeting for faculty and students in
terested in participating in the Figaro project as 
dancers, actors, composers, musicians, · 

choreographer;s, etc. Goodhart. 

Gavin currently has the only proposal before 
the Educational Policy Committee (EPC) for 
restructuring the language departments. He has 
proposed that two new departments be created- a 
Modern Languages department and a Linguistics 
department. The Linguistics department would 
be responsible for introductory language instruc
tion and linguistics, while the Modern Languages 
department would cover advanced language and 
literature courses. . -M.P. 

New profs at HC 
Some new faces have appeared on the Haver

ford campus this semester. There are new faculty 
joining the Class of 1987 in an orientation year at 
Haverford; they are the results of searches which 
were conducted during the last academic year. 

Biology Prof. Judith A. Owen can be con
sidered the veteran of the new professors, because 
she was on campus teaching last year. An assistant 
professor in the department, she earned her B.A. 
and M.A. at Cambridge University. She did her 
Ph.D. work at the University of Pennsylvania in 
immunology. 

Curt Cacioppo is the new addition to · the 
Haverford Music department. Coming to Haver
ford from Harvard, Prof. Cacioppo has a record 
of teaching at both the undergraduate and 
graduate level at Harvard. His interest in the 

teaching field range from composition and 20th 
Century Musie. to Native American Music to 

Chamber Music coaching and performance. 
The third appointment made is Eric R. 

Johnston in the Chemistry department. Johnston 
who comes to Haverford from a postdoctoral 
fellowship at the University of Washington, 
graduated from Amherst College. He went on to 
secure his Ph.D. in physical chemistry from the 
University of California at·San Diego. His skills 
range from an expertise in organic synthesis to a 
knowledge of computer programming and in
strunlentation . 

-C.N. 

Bookstore relief 
Haverford students who take two or more 

classes at Bryn Mawr can now charge books at 
that college's bookstore. 

In an arrimgement called a sight draft, sruden~ 
can now charge up to $100 worth of books. 

The student merely goes to Marie Steffens in 
the business office on the second floor of Rilles 
and picks up the sight draft. Then the Bryn 
Mawr bookstore fills in the amount of money the 
student purchased and the amount gets sub
tracted from the students' accounts. 

For students who only take one class at Bryn 
Mawr, forms are available at the business office 
for reimbursement. Students must pay cash at the 
book store but if they fill out the form, the 
business office will deduct the amount from their 
account and issue an equivalent check. 

-J.F. 

A Customsperson teaches her minions how to reach for excellence by 
rolling over friends. PhotobyNickColas 

4:30 p.m.-6 p.m.: The Bryn Mawr Admis
sions Office will hold two information meetings 
for sophomores, juniors and seniors interested 
in working with prospective students. Students · 
who wish to give tours or serve as overnight 
hostesses must attend one of these two 
meetings. 
7:30p.m.: Study Skills seminar. Taylor F. 

Wednesday, September 14 
5:30 p .m.: The Peace Action Committee 
presents a Workshop. Common Room. 
7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.: The Bryn Mawr Admis
sions Office will hold twp information meetings 
for sophomores, juniors and seniors interested 
in working with prospective students. Students 
who wish to give tours or serve as overnight 
hostesses must attend one of these two 
meetings. 

Religion 
Friday, September 9 
4:30 p.m.: Christian Fellowship Meeting. 
Skaters' Shack. 
7 p.m.: High Holy Day Services end. Com
mon Room. 

Sunday, September U 
10 a.m.: Catholic Mass. Gest 101. 

Thursday, September 15 
10 a.m.: Fifth Day Services. Quaker Meeting 
House. 

Friday, September 16 
7 p.m.: High Holy Day Service for Yom Kip
pur sponsored by Hillel. Common Room. 1

PJD.: Jli.College Film Series presents: "The 
t!XijAaxrding to Garp." Goodhart. 

frilay, September 9, 1983 
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Fall slate strong; plenty of action on, off the field 
The fall is a season that offers pro

mise for collegiate sports teams and 
their followers. Both athletes and fans 
return to school refreshed and ready to 
go, and spirits soar as the moments ar
rive when the favorite team takes the 
field for the first time. At Haverford 
and Bryn Mawr, the 1983 fa ll seasons 
promise to be exciting, successful 
times. 

Sports Spotligh~ 
by Jeffrey Weiner 

A great enthusiasm is particularly 
evident at Haverford, where some 
strong Ford teams with impressive ar
rays of talent have been put together. 

Soccer leads the way 

Leading the way is the Haverford 
men's varsity soccer team. After 80 
years of intercollegiate competition, 
the Fords enter the season with 496 
victories, a record second only to that 
ofUPenn which has won 531 games in 
76 seasons. Coach Joe Amorim, now 
full coach after being an assistant last 
year, takes a strong veteran team led by 
returning senior ·co-captains Bill Ken
nedy and Jonathan Hanson, star goalie 
senior Matt Baird and last year's 
leading scorer sophomore H oward 
Morris. 

Harriers in running 

The men's cross-country team will · 
have to work hard to overcome the Joss 
of All-Americans Kevin Foley and 
Mike Sheely, but coach Tom Donnelly 
is confident that his squad will be able 
to do so. Senior captain Phil 
Schuchert, juniors Bill Hoffman and 
Liam O'Neill and senior Sam Evens 
will lead the Harriers, who won the 
Middle Atlantic Conference title last 
year. 

Cricket, baseball ready 

Leading batsmen Chip Severin IS 

back to help further the glory ofHaver
ford's oldest and most prestigious 
squad, the cricket team. The return of 
senior John Proverbs from study away 
should help greatly. 

The baseball tea..;n will, as it has in 
the past, play a full fall slate. Although 
the team is technically playing with 
club status, some fierce battles will be 
seen on a diamond featuring the return 
of senior co-captains Bob Blank, a stan
dout slugger as well as the team's ace 
pitcher, and Mark Naples, the second 
leading hitter last spring. Junior in
fielder Paul Betts, pitc..hers Mike Mogil 
and Eric Navors and sophomore out-

~--

fielder Mark Brenner lead the rest of 
the returning cast. 

Women look good 

Having established themselves as 
compeHtlve forces last year , 
Haverford's women's teams return to 
action to prove that their winning 
records were no fluke and to improve 
on their fine performances. 

Hockey has goals 

Coach Penny Hinckley, for one, 
believes that this year's edition of the 
field hockey team will excel even 
beyond last year's marks . Senior co
captains goalie Carol Compton and 
defender Maria Caradonna are back, 
and although the team lost all-star 
Karen Coulter to graduation, the con
tinued superlative effons of performers 
such as junior Lydia Martin should 
point to great success. 

Spikers push to win 

The volleyball team, which posted 
its first above . 500 record at 9-6 last 
season, is certain to continue its winn
ing ways. Coach Ann Koger points out 
that five out of six staners will be back 
for her squad. 

In addition, both the Haverford 
men's and women's tennis teams will 
compete this fall to keep their rackets at 
the ready. 

D ept. lineup changes 

Ready for tl:ie task of overseeing the 
smooth operation of Haverford's 
athletic department is Greg Kanners
tein, who was appointed athletic direc
tor last spring by President Roben 
Stevens. While continuing to exercise 
his responsibilities as an associate dean 
and baseball coach, Ka..nnerstein is 
"looking forward to a really good year." 

Another important move in the 
athletic department is Hinckley's pro
motion to associate _director of 
athletics. She will aid in budget plann
ing and in facilities supervision. 
Elsewhere, Linda McConnell comes 
aboard to flll the role of head coach of 
women's basketball at Haverford, as . 
well as to work with .the junior varsity 
field hockey and lacrosse squads and to 
assist Hinckley with the varsity teams. 
Finally, Lesley Rogan has come aboard 
to fill the role of Haverford's athletic 
trainer. 

Mawrter tradition continues 

At Bryn Mawr, the fme athletic 
tradition continues both on and off the 
field. Athletic director Jen Shillingford 
has to be impressed as she sees the fall 
fates of the Mawrter teams unfolding, 
but at least one big story has to do not 
with the players but with the playing 
facilities. 

The News needs writers to cover 

Bry Mawr sports. 

Those interested 

please contact Jeffrey Weiner 
0 

VIa 

campus mail at Haverford. 

The swimming pool, a flexible facility with eight lanes and a diving well, will be a big part of the 
~ddition, plans ar~ i_n the works to ?ave faculty able to utilize the poQl and share it for instruetioaaJ.l'll!-.1 
uonal and competitive purposes w1th Haverford. · 

The new gym, featuring a multi
purpose area with two full basketball 
couns, a swimming pool, new gym
nastics equipment, lockerrooms and 
offices for staff will be dedicated on Oc
tober 1. Full ocCupation should then be 
accomplished within a matter of weeks. 

Hockey to score 

On the fields, Shillingford will lead 
the return with a promising hockey 
squad. The team posted an 8-5 record 
in 1982, and although the departures 
of players who graduated last year 
leave some spaces to be filled, promi
nent familiar faces will be senior Libby 
Mellow, last year's leading scorer and a 
potentially dominating player -seriior 
Lisa D'Angelo and standout sopho
more goalie Ingrid Liiv, who registered 

66 saves during last year's regular 
season. 

Tennis experienced 

!he Bryn Mawr tennis team, which 
did not reach its usual standards of per
forrnan.ce last year due m great part to 
injuries and a large turnover in person
nel, is back looking to prove that the . 
experience gained can be put to good 
lise this season. Under the tutelage of 
Coach Amy Wolford, a healthy team 
featuring leading singles players Sue 
Bellis an'd Joy Ungaretti looks certain 
to bounce back. 

Volleyballers return 

The Mawrters are also looking to 
put in a strong volleyball showing. 
Coach John Kalohn now has several 

veterans who have had a-~ 
together and develop th:inil. ~ . 
out of last year's six Sblltasllllll. 

Ford hooters aiming to 500 and beY9f' 
by Steven Guggenheimer 

The Haverford soccer ream opens its 
8lst season tomorrow needing just 
four victories to become only the se
cond team in intercollegiate history to 
win 500 games. The first match against 
Johns Hopkins will be one of the 
easiest for the Fords, who face one of 
their toughest schedules in years. 

A lot of talent 

The Haverford team that will sur
pass this milestone is one of the most 
experienced and talented to wear the 
red and black in a long time. Athletic 
Director Greg Kannerstein compares 
this year's team to that of 1977 which 
went 11 -0 during the regular season. 
Given this, win number 500 should 
come in mid to late September. 

Change. at the helm 

While this team has 13 returning 
members out of its 18 players, a very 
noticeable change has taken place on 
the team, with last year's Assistant 
Coach Joe Amorim assuming the head 
coaching spot formerly held by Skip 
Jarocki. 

In terms of the team, Amorim has 
maintained the 4-4-2 alignment in
stituted by J arocki last season. "It fits 
our personnel," said the coach who ad
ded that it "allows for more movement 
and more thought." Helping to main
tain continuity on the team are the two 
co-captains, Bill Kennedy and Janna 
Hanson, both of whom are seniors and 
both of whom started last year. 

In the two scrimmages already 
played this fall, the defense consisted of 
goalie Matt Baird, who was selected 
second team all-MAC Southeast Divi
sion last season, Drew Lindsey at 
sweeper, Howard Morris at stopper 
and Kennedy and Theo Sevier at the , 
fullbacks. 

The halfbacks, who have accounted 
for all three of the team's goals in the 
scrimmages, are Peter Leibold and 
Barry Boden on the wings and Jeff 
Watkins and Hanson in the middle. 
Ably backing up these four are Josh 
Duhl and Peter Shulman. 

The forward line, which had trouble 
putting the ball in the goal last year, 
should be much improved this year as 
Fred Racke has returned from an in-

jury to join John BI:Jg ji jr 
Michaelides. All three lillil~ 
will see considerable time. 

Formidable bl 

Still, the Fords llllS dr:li•li 
midable schedule. Firefi*lfp 
scheduled are agaimt llivibl•: 
including a stretch If-~ 
during the .middle of~~E.ai 
clition to these games, Hliliii. 
several difflCllh games wllilllll 
III. On the weekmd u Sip~$ 
17-18, the team llliVI:kdll i 
play back-to-bockgamrsfill' 
doin and Babson, the~ 
ranked in thetop200IIilliiJ.~ 
tober 24, Lynchburg....-' 
ly ranked Division m .... 
Walton Field in wbatllll' 
tough challenge fOr tld.k I 

In addition to allm~•; 
side competitioo, Aaldi1P1 

"all of the teams ·in .tli~ 
(Middle Atlantic ~: 
improved this yr;..• lfP ! 
able to play up 18 at¥' 
however, this opts .... . 
well have impmul_.,. 
its rivals. 
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